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THE ARMY FOUNDER

Union of Service and
Sacrifice

The Army Founder
; entered the Celestial

City on August 20, 1912.

In one of his last Self-

Denial letters in March
of that year he wrote

:

/God has arranged to

save the worid by the

union of His people with

Himself in service and
sacrifice, which means
that those engaged with

Him in the task must
give themselves and
their goods to help Him
realize His blessed pur-

pose.

'If you are in for fol-

lowing your Saviour in

Self-Denial, and for

complying with His

command to "Present

your bodies a living sac-

unto God, which is your

reasonable service," then

help me with all your

might in this Self-Denial

effort!'

WILLIAM BOOTH.

SAVED BY THE BIG DRUM
- The Salvation Army big drum re-
cently saved the lives of some mem-
bers of the Taree (New South Wales)
Corps Band when they were thrown
into the river owing to the sinking of
a launeh.

The Bandsmen were proceeding to
Cundle to fulfil an engagement. When
near Chatham the launch sprang a
leak, quickly filled, and sank some
distance from the shore. The majori-
ty of the party were able to swim
to safety, but several, being unable to
swim, were in great danger.

Fortunately, the big drum floated
clear of the sunken launch, and was
grasped by one of the drowning com-
rades while others were assisted to it.

In this way they kept afloat until their
comrades eame to their assistance.

SELF UPPERMOST
An old skinflint was once asked to

contrihute to the Missionary cause.

He replied, "Why should. I when out
home work needs all I can give?" A
little later he was asked to contribute

to the home work and he replied,

''Why should I when my family need
alt I can spare?" A little later his

wife asked him for money to buy a

1 new dress and he answered, "Why
should I when I need all I have for

myself?"

BE A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS
BY MRS. ADJ

l HE room was long and spa-

cious and clean; the windows
unadorned with curtains, but

here and there had been placed a

number of green ferns which
brought a little brightness into the

place. Seated in rows were about
forty old people (inmates of the

Home of the Friendless).

At one end of the room a plat-

form had been arranged and in chil-

dish accents a little Junior Soldier

of seven years was singing "I want
to be a Soldier of the Cross-"

As I thought of that audience I

wondered at the various experiences

that could be given—of innocent

childhood with good desires, such
as had been exhibited that afternoon
in the song of the Junior Soldier; of

straying youth governed by self-

will ; of ship-wrecked middle
life, darkened by adversity and
bereavement ; of old age with
its loneliness and memories of sin.

Thank God that afternoon we were
able to take the message of hope
and forgiveness, the promise of

friendship even for the friendless.

During the singing of the little

child, memories of childhood came
back to many ; eyes were dimmed
with tears, and at the conclusion of

the Meeting five of those old people

knelt at the improvised penitent

form and received pardon, testifying

to the fact that they too wanted to

be Soldiers of the Cross.

Reader, whoever you are, will you
not be a "Soldier of the Cross?" Per-

haps up to the present your life has

been a disappointment; your efforts

to be upright and moral have been

a failure ; and your character

UTANT HAM

has been weakened and besmirched

by sin.

What will be the result if yon

yield yourself to God? John Ruskin

tells us that if we take a spoonful of

the ordinary city mud we will find it

composed of four parts—sand, soot,

clay and water. If we separate

these, allow the sun to shine upon

them, and the laws of crystallization

to get at work we will have the fol-

lowing results—the clay will become
a sapphire with its lovely blue rays;

the sand will be ah opal reflecting

all the various colors of the sun;

the soot a lustrious diamond; and

the water a beautiful snow star.

So, dear reader, if you will separ-

ate yourself from the world—if you
will allow the Spirit of God to have

full dominion over your life, to rule

and reign in your heart, and the love

of God to become crystallized into

your nature, you will, like the opal,

reflect around and about you. the

Divine rays of God's wonderful love

and character. ,

Then instead of disappointment

with the world there will be satis-

faction in God's service; instead of

a losing fight there will be a glor-

ious victory; instead of weakness

you will have a character strong as

a breakwater, which will he able to

withstand all the storms of temp-
tation. The secret of victory for the

Soldier of the Cross lies in the in-

dwelling strength of God.
Reader, will not you follow the

example of the little Junior Soldier,

and of the old inmates of the Home
of the Friendless, and resolve that

you, too, will be a Soldier of the

Cross.?

DAILY BIBLE READINGS

By way of encouraging the read-

ing of God's Word when perhaps a

Bible is not available, we print a few
verses here for each day in the week.

SUNDAY
They that seek the Lord shall not

want any good thing.

Godliness is profitable unto all

things, having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which is to

come.
MONDAY

Fear not. for I ant with thee and
will bless thee. Not by might, nor
hy power, but by my Spirit saith the

Lord of Hosts.
TUESDAY

Bless the Lord, my soul, and
forget not all His benefits:

Who forgiveth all thine iniqui-

ties; who healeth all thy diseases.

WEDNESDAY
Take heed and beware of covet-

ousness.
Pride goeth before destruction,

and a haughty spirit before a fall.

THURSDAY
Oh that men would praise the

Lord for His goodness, and for His
wonderful works to the children of
men.

FRIDAY
The law of Thy mouth is better

to me than thousands of gold and
silver.

Behold the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world.

SATURDAY
For God so loved the world that

He gave His only begotten Son. that

whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.

And the Spirit and the Bride say
come, and let him that heareth say
come.

HIS LAST, HIS BEST
Captain visiting one of his

oldest Soldiers, who was very ill,

was asked "What about my card
Captain?" and the Captain replied "I
•have not made one out for you. You
are too ill." "Captain'' said the old
warrior, "it may be my last, it must
be my best;" The card was given,
and it was kept by a piece of string
on the corner of the bed and all vis-
itors were asked to contribute, in-
cluding the doctor, and after two
\veeks_ he was able to hand to the
Captain his amount, which was ex-
actly double any previous effort, and
with a bright smile he said "Captain

it's my last, but it's my best,"
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'Self-Denial Will Prow J

Your Love to Christ'

Our beloved Atm
Mother vvas Promc||J

to Glory thirty-tw

years ago, a few days!

previous to the Self-Del

nial effort.

Her last message tol

S a 1 v a t i o n i s t s aodf

Friends was:

—

- 'My Dear Childreif

and Friends,

—

'I have loved yo|

much, and in God's!

strength have helped!

you a Ijttle. Now, at|

His call, I am going|

away from you.

'The War must go on*!

Self-Denial will pnmj

your love to Christ. Ail;

must do something.

'I send you my WesM

ing-. Fight on, and Gon

will be with you. VfcJ

tory comes at last, r Is

will meet you in the]

Morning-

.

'Love one another;

Help your Comrades if I

dark hours. I am dying*

under The Army
_

The waters are risin||

but I am not going

def, but over. Don't be
j

concerned about dymgis

only go on living wet|;=

and the dying will bealkj

right.' ' J
CATHERINE BOOTH.
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From Five of tl

vrlMRER of Officers who have <

N
K

U
o™o°, Canada to labor ,

i for God in other countr.es |

f "
t special messages to i

P'War Cry" which will prove 1

I interest to our readers as Self-

if^^ng at present in the

Salvation Army Officers In China visi:

lull! of France," writes Captain

focock, "in a Protestant district,

Ihere our work in some respects re-

iembles the work in any Protestant

rantry. At the time of the great

lersecution in France many years

Igo, it was in the district I .am work-

hjf, and those surrounding, that the

prrible slaughterings of Hugenots

took place. N'ot far from my Corps

|St. Jean dn Gard) there arc caves

Ind grottos where the llugcnots

Ised to hide, also a museum which

§ontains relics of these bygone days.

"My district is very extensive, hav-

ing more than a dozen places to visit

Ind hold meetings, one or two
_

of

pan more than thirty-five miles

away. Needless to say, my wtirk is

Intensely interesting—the manners

Ind customs being so different from

pose observed in Canada.

Able to do Good Work
"Being a Protestant district, and

50 there being a great number of

al good Christians, it is not easy to

nalie converts, but we are able to do

. good work nevertheless, our visits

bid meetings being much appreciated.

JOf course this is not the case in nou-

IProteslant France, where I have

labored also, often holding Open-aii

foeetings, distributing Gospel tracts

pnd selling our 'En Avant', Bibles,

fete, and being able to nmkc a fo»v

converts—of the two of course the

latter is more interesting and some-

pimes more exciting.

1 "In this beautiful land of France

line oportimilies are great, but 'the

laborers arc few,' Officers and nionej

pre needed—your Self-Dcnial_ gif

IwHl help our work, and the gift o'

tone's own self will help still more.

1 "I am happy in my work, striviiij

Ito be 'always, abounding in the worl

jof the Lord,' for we know 'that ou

llabor is not in vain' if it is reall;

rip. the Lord,' and 'for the Lord.'

jam trying daily to be more and umr
Ifitted by God's Spirit in order to ac
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SELF-DENIAL MESSAGES
From Five of the Forty Canadian Officers who are now on Foreign Service

NUMBER of Officers who have

miie from Canada to labor

for God in other countries

sent special messages to

"War Cry" which will prove

; interest to our readers as Self-

snial appro:iches. '

.

f'l am working at present in Hie

complish something 'for Him which
will stand 'the great test

-

on "that

great Day.' I thank God for this

splendid opportunity He gives one to

labor for Him.
"With Salvation greetings to all

.

the Canadian comrades, and a big

wish for a real successful finish to

[salvation Army Officer^ in China visiting villages by means of a river-boat

bulh of France," writes Captain

focock, "in a Protestant district,

jfhere our work in some respeets rc-

lembles die work in any Protestant

auntry. At the time of . the great

CTseculion in France many years

Igo, it was in the district I .am work-

pg, and those surrounding, that the

jerrible slaughterings of Hugenots
ok place. Xot far from my Corps

I St, Jean du Gard) there are caves
|nd grotkis wiicre the Hugenots
psed lo hide, also a nitisemn which
Contains relies of these bygone days.

"My district is very extensive, hav-
tig more Mian a dozen places to visit •

1ml hold meetings, one or two of
pem more than thirty-five miles

Xtcdless to say, my work is

Intensely interesting—the manners
Ind customs being sn different from
pose observed in Canada.

Able to do Good Work
"Being a Protestant district, and

plso there being a great number of

pal good Christians, it is not easy lo

Jiake convert';, but we are able to do
i good work nevertheless, our visits

pnd meetings being much appreciated.

")f course this is not the case in non-
Ptotestant France, where I have
|abored also, often holding Open-air

leetings, distributing Gospel tracts

ad selling our 'En Avant', Bibles,

and being able to make a fo*v

iconverts—of the two of course the

fatter is more interesting and some-
jtiitres more exciting.

_ ''!n tliis beautiful land of France.
pie oporliuiilies are great, but 'the.

laborers arc few.' Officers ant! money
pre needed—your Self-Denial gift
Iviil help our work, and the gift of
feme's own self will help still more.
I I am happy in my work, striving
I to be 'always abounding in the' work
|0f the Lord,' for we know 'that our
I abor is not in vain' it it is rcallv

I ffl tile Lord,' and 'for the Lord.' I

lam trying dailv fo be more and more
Ifittcd 'by God's Spirit in order to nc-

ihe Self-Denial Effort of 1922."

* * *

"At present this Territory of South-
west Latin America has all our in-

terests," writes Ensign Little. "We
live and work here, and everything

that pertains to the -success and pro-

gress of the work cheers us and helps

us onward.
"International Headquarters liber-

ally subsidizes our work from the

Self-Denial Central Missionary Fund,
so of course the 'Esfuerza de Abne
gacion' (Self-Denial Effort) has a

particular and prominent interest for

us.

"The greater the help we receive,

proportionately greater are our ad-

vances. During last year, our work
extended into Bolivia, and within one
year, we have three Corps and one
Shelter in operation. Not very much,
perhaps you will say, but with our
limited resources of money and Offi-

cers it is perhaps greater than the

bare figures testify.

"Then the difficulties are peculiar.

Take for example our work in Para-
gauy. Our Officer in charge there

speaks Danish, Dutch, English, and
Malay. But the Official language of
the country is Spanish, while the
language of the home is Guarani—an
Indian language. Thus he needs to

learu two other languages. But he
has a Soldier at one of his outposts,

an Italian, who learned English in

North America, and with his aid he
is translated into Spanish, while one
of Ihe audience is pressed into ser-

vice to translate from the Spanish

into the Guarani.

"This year already, we are able to

record a further advance in the open-

ing of a Maternity Home. Just a

little beginning, with eight beds.

"Perhaps these few lines say little

of Self-Den iul, but let me add, it is

the Self-Denial Fund that helps us

to advance, and do these things. So

please continue to help us with a good

Self-Denial, and also please tell our

Canadian comrades that we try al-

ways to help ourselves.

"Our effort for the Territory' last

year reached seventy thousand pesos,

of which the Headquarters Staff col-

lected thirty thousand pesos. (The
Argentine peso is worth 44 cents,

Canadian.)
Possess True Army Spirit

"We do not forget Canada and Can-
adian comrades, and frequently

speak of them. But permit lis to say

for our South American comrades
of whatever nationality, they poss-

ess ihe true Army spirit, and are

comrades to he proud of."

"After twenty-two years of Mis-
sionary labors in India, myself and
Mrs. Lewis desire to express our
gratitude to our Canadian comrades
and friends for their kind aid in and
generous help in the Self-Denial

Fund," writes Staff-Captain Lewis.

"During our Missionary term we
have been stationed in the Western
India Territory with the Headquar-
ters at Bombay, and have seen large

numbers of Indians converted. Schools

have been opened for the children,

largely composed of those who have
been rescued in the famine period.

"Mrs. Lewis and I are now return-

ing to India after having spent sev-

eral months here on furlough.''

The Staff-Captain originally came
from Kingston, Ontario, and after

many years service in Canada and
United States, proceeded to his pres-

ent field of labor.
* * *

"I and my wife have been stationed

in Ceylon for the past year," writes

Captain McTavish. "We are very

busy trying to learn the Tamil lan-

guage, which is a very difficult task

as there are over two hundred and
sixty letters in the alphabet, and no
sound that is exactly like English.

This is one of the first difficulties of a
Missionary's life. We have a large

field for our work, and the greatest

need is money to extend it.

"We have had of late some very
good cases of conversion among
high caste people, and we are looking

and praying for a greater awakening.
"Our greatest hope is among the

children. At a Sunday Sclmol I visit-

ed a few weeks ago a number of

Hindoo children (many of them with

the 'holy ash', a sacred mark of the

Hindoos on their foreheads) were
learning to pray and were praying to

Christ."
* * * *

"At this season of the year" writes

Captain Mabel Payne from China
"my mind turns towards Canada and
Newfoundland and I pray that the

Self Denial Effort will be a great

success, in the efforts I used to

take part in in my native land I re-

ceived great blessing, but now my
eyes have seen the terrible need of

the heathen world and my heart

bleeds for the poor people. I real-

ize as never before what the Self

Denial Fund means to Missionary

Officers. May God bless all who
take part in the Self Denial Effort."

* * *

"I am working in a small country

town—the centre for numerous vil-

lages," writes Captain Clinton Ea-
cott from China. "Market days

bring crowds of simple country folk

to our doors and into our Hall.

"Frequently my assistant and I go
to one of these villages—crowds
quickly gather, they like our singing

and listen to our message with real

interest. To stand on the steps of

some old temple, full of fearsome
looking gods, and tell of our living,

loving Father God, makes one's heart

throb with desire that men and
money might be forthcoming to

more speedily win these fine people

to Him."

Lleut.-Commlssloner and Mrs, Peyron and a number of French Officers starting off on a Campaign

11
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TORONTO I

Adjutant and Mrs. Green

Envoys Alward and Burditt were
with us on Sunday. At the Holiness

Meeting Envoy Burditt spoke on
the "Importance of Prayer". At
the afternoon Meeting Envoy Al-

ward spoke on "Old Testament Of-

ferings." Envoy Burditt in the Sal-

vation Meeting spoke of the judg-

men of God on sin, and His wonder-
ful mercy to repentant sinners. The

1«^_...—-—£ __ku„

MlivtlCO
Captain Alice Bobbltt

WALLACEBURG
Captain and Mrs. Howes

Ensign and Mrs. Steele conducted
recent Sunday Meetings and a real

spiritual time was enjoyed. In the

Holiness Sleeting ninny hearts were
warmed and blessed. In the Com-
pany Meeting Ensign and Sirs.

Steele gave some very helpful illus-

trations to the children. This heing

our Young People's Annual, a num-
ber of the children's parents were

Some of the poor 'children who benefit by the Salvation Army Free Breakfast

Rooms at Yarmouth, N. S. During February and March nearly two thousand
meals were servec1

.

Spirit of God was present in power
and the prayer Meeting was a glor-

ious battle for souls. The first to

come to the mercy seat was a hoy,

who with tears sought forgiveness.

He was followed by another boy.

Then a brother came forward for

the blessing of a clean heart. He
was soon followed by his wife. We
had the joy of seeing a total of

NINE souls at the merer seat.

A. Steel

SAULT STE. MARIE I.

Ensign and Mrs. Parsons

On a recent Sunday the Holiness
Meeting was conducted by Captain

Greatrix, After a time of real heart-

searching FOUR souls sought sanc-

tification. At night Ensign Parsons
led on. A good crowd gathered in

spite of the stormy weather. While
a number of the Comrades were

holding a prayer Meeting previous

to going to the open-air Meeting a

drunken man wandered into the Cit-

adel and earnest souls soon led him
to. the Saviour. Sergt.-Major Bor-

land gave a remarkable testimony

after which the Ensign gave a stir-

ring address and NINE souls came
to the mercy seat, four volunteering

for Officership.

The Young People's work-
ers recently took part in an
interesting service entitled "A
Spiritual Building." In the Prayer
Meeting TWO seekers came for-

ward. On Monday the Young
People's Demonstration was held,

the programme being of exceptional

merit,

HUNTSVILLE
Ensign Jones, Lieut. Green

Mrs. Brigadier Green led the

week-end Meetings. On Sunday
morning ONE sister came forward
for sanctification.

, At night Mjs.
Green gave a stirring address- and
FIVE souls knelt at the mercy seat.

present. Two of the Company
Guards gave very interesting testi-

monies. At the night Sleeting a real

helpful and inspiring address was
given by the Ensign.

On the Slonday night following

we held our Annual Demonstration
at which Captain Hempstead presid-

ed. A splendid programme was giv-

en, the Hall being crowded. At the

close, the children received books
for their good attendance for the

previous year.

On Sunday Slarch 19th we said

farewell to Captain Laird, who came
into our Corps as Lieutenant, now
she has been promoted to Captain

and has gone to take charge at Oak-
ville. The Captain's services have
been appreciated very much by the

Comrades of the Corps, In the Holi-

ness Sleeting several testimonies

were given to the blessing of a clean

heart. A Holiness address fu'l of in-

spiration was given by the Captain.

The Salvation Sleeting was well at-

tended, and the Captain spoke words
of farewell to us. Captain Bobbitt

gave a heart searching talk. The
Comrades joined whole hcartcdly in-

the prayer Sleeting and we had the

joy of seeing ONE soul kneeling at

the mercy seat. R. Crux.

EXETER
Captain MacGillivray

Two Senior Soldiers were sworn
in recently and ten Juniors enrolled

by Major Byers. A good crowd war.

present. Lieut. Parnell said farewell.

Three Company Guards were com-
missioned.

OWEN SOUND
Commandant and Mrs. Mercer

Major Byers conducted recent

week-end Meetings. His addresses

were a great blessing and inspiration

to us. We had the joy of seeing SIX
seekers at the mercy seat. I. lies

On a recent Sunday THREE
sought Salvation. One came into

the Meeting ih a drunken condition.

He wa.i dealt with by the Comrades
and the Spirit of God took, hold of

him. He went to [lie penitent form
and soon after rose to his feet saved
and sober. This makes ELEVEN
seekers in three weeks.

On Monday we held our Young
People's Annual Demonstration. A
good programme was given. Sergt.-

Major Keeling presided. Eighty
prizes were given to the children,

A niemcrld service was held for

the late Lieut.-ColoncI Rawling. A
good crowd was present. Brother
Hanley of London III spoke highly
of our promoted Comrade.

SPRIMGHILL
Commandant and. Mrs. Brace

On a recent Thursday night, the
Meeting v.-.:, Ld by Mrs. Command-
ant Brae;; r."d FIVE souls were sav-

ed. A :hort while a;;o the Com-
mandant enrolled eight Senior Sol-
diers, and two Juniors. The Young
People's Annual was a success.

Mayor Wilson acted as chairman. A
very interesting programme was
divert. The Home League is doing
well and some now members have
been added to the Roll.

ORANGEVItlEt
Captains Hlckling and R!(j|

On a recent Sunday evemuj.
Olive Jessop was carolledM
dier by Captain Hickling !M
was offered for our Coin!
Captain Richardson'.

After
ti

rolment service Sister JmsS-
very touchingly idling hov/p
drawn her to Him by the dS
her mother. This being CatS
'Sunday Captain Richardsoosi
the joy that she had receivll
she obeyed the Call. Captaiil
ling spoke of Isaiah's vision!

applied for Candidate's
pjptfj

Sunday evening attendance'*,

creasing. The convert of ih(l
ious Sunday was present at IH
air and is doing well. :|

On a recent Sunday, in i^l
Meeting, a young woman iM
heard the call for OfficershipC

CaptainLang spoke in thejl
church in connection witli il\M

of prayer in 1921 oftercd'l^
God and the Army. She'll!

working enthusiastically iff

Corps. The following Sundajf
Pe'ttigrew, who has been as

here for seven months, farm..

On Sunday last a young taanrl

teered to the mercy seat, afttnfl

putting in the stove a packagti

tobacco, thus winning a great!

tory over a besetment.

*'u*<

Some of the willing workers who assist Captain and Mrs. Friend In I

the children at the Free Breakfast Rooms In Yarmouth. Two or three-
*|

their turn each morning

HAMILTON III
Adjutant and Mrs. Riches

Our Young People's Annual was
a great success. On Sunday morn-
ing the Adjutant gave an address on
the value of the child. In the after-
noon the Young People gave a
splendid programme. The Young
People's workers, led by Sergt.-Maj-
or Mrs. Turner, were in charge at
night. On Monday a good Demon-
stration was held.

RHODES AVENUE (TORONTO)
Commandant O'Nell, Lieut. Harding

On Candidates' Sunday we had a
real spiritual day. FIVE seekers
came to the mercy seat.

Edith Patch

BRIDGEWATER
Captain Snow, Lieut. Thompsrt

;|

On a recent Monday night Si

Captain and Mrs. Burton corAA

the Meeting at which a large cre%

was present and TWO souls fflj|

at the Cross. Envoy Osbornem
ontly conducted a Ten Days' Caw

paign during which time TEN sw
sought Salvation and SEVEN 3!jj

tification. V.Hi

FAIRBANK I
Captain Stone, Lieut. Roblm*!

Staff-Captain and Mrs. Thoi

son conducted recent Sunda> V'

ings. There were good attesw
In the afternoon the Staff-Capg

reviewed the Company US*

There were forty children pre;B";|

"""

ST. JOHN. Hi

Command ant_=nd_Mrs. HIbco

| On a recent Tuesday nigh

Lr Soldiers' Meeting, we had 1

rmithwithu^Hegaveusa
Lritual address. The Friday

Eted Holiness Meeting was

L ted by Major and Mrs. bur

S«ftted bv Staff-Captam and
assist™ u

.

t„i *„,,;« ,

uwen witn tut. u«n—-
—'- -

tSy Corps. Since the New

bver SIXTY souls have beer

Lrd Seven have taken their

I Soldiers.
Another enrolm

Ling looked forward to in th<

Ere Sergt.-Major iM*me

though having to come four m
Ge Meetings, is right there

Ke and his Holy Ghost ze;

lis bright Holiness testimonies

Ueat inspiration to the Corps

f Our Young People s Demc

lion was a good success.

ilaior Stcevcs and Life ,

Guard Leader Lily Cobbott a

look part did well. Staff-C

thven was chairman. Nearl;

jgrize books were given to tn

dren. _..,
. Candidate Alma Wilson g

grtddress at a recent Soldiers

inig. On Saturday night ONI

ler came forward, Staff-CaptE

Bars. Owen were in eharge o

Ididatcs' Sunday and eight Co

foere dedicated under the I

jta offering to God and the

spor future service. Sister 1*

purney and Sister May Pa

he Meeting on Monday.
R.Ch

SUDBURY
Captain and Mrs. Bont

A musical Meeting was

lield. Captain and Mrs. Br<

[Fairy Sound, Captain Hus:

llieut. Feltham of Sault. Ste

ill, and Captain and Mrs. ft

IBurwash, were with us, ai

took some part. The H
jftrowded.

The Young People's Der
pion was a good success.

pive prizes were given to t

Bren.

Mrs. Brigadier Green le<

pwk-end ' Meetings. On
plight TWO seekers came
IDn Monday Mrs. Green spol

p.W.V. A. Hall to an auc
fppmen on the Army's w<
Isight Captain Moat gave a

Isddress and THREE seek<
|3t the mercy seat. I

DARTMOUTH
Ensign and Mrs. Chapi

Eleven new Soldiers ww
Py enrolled and one Sister

Iceived into the Corps by
I The Halifax II Corpst gavi

[programme in our Hall, S
Stain Burton presiding. Thr<

]
week-ends were in charg<

I Corps Cade's, newly enro

l&s, and the Band res

I Good times were expertei
1 FOUR seekers knelt at tl

Ueat. •
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rolment service Sister TeM
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the joy that she had receivl
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creasing. The convert of tl sious Sunday was present at (Jair and is doing- well. f
Or, a recent Sunday, in thj

Meeting-, a young woman /
heard the call for Officers!™
Captain Lang spoke in the\
church in connection with \m
or prayer in 1921 offered hoi
God and the Army. She'll
working enthusiastically «|
Corps. The following" Suitdarf
Prttigrew, who has been i«!
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list Captain and Mrs. Friend In atftrfjj
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BRIDGEWATER
Captain Snow, Lieut. ThompMul

On a recent Monday night Si

Captain and Mrs. Burton co;
'

'

the Meeting at which a large inrtj

was present and" TWO souls!

at the Cross. Envoy Osbome tej

ontly conducted a Ten Days' Cs|

paign during which lime TENs
sought Salvation and SEVENS
tification. V.H|

. o«a
FAIRBANK

Captain Stone; Lieut. Robln»n|

Staff-Captain and Mrs. Tfesi?|

son conducted recent Sunday MC
ings. There were good attends 1*!
In the afternoon the Staff-CtpH*!

reviewed the Company Lci*|

There were forty children presents

'if

ST. JOHN III

Commandant arid Mrs. Hlaeoek

On a recent Tuesday, night, at

r Soldiers' Meeting, we had Lieut,

lith with us. He gave us a good

Spiritual address. The Friday night

Inited Holiness Meeting was con-

hucted by Major and Mrs. Burrows,

ssisted by Staff-Captain and Mrs.

jwen with the united forces of the

s-ity Corps. Since the New Year

Ever SIXTY souls have been for-

ward. Seven have taken their stand

is Soldiers. Another enrolment is

Ling looked forward to in the near

future. Sergt.-Major'Mamey, al-

hough having to come four miles to

Jie Meetings, is right there every

lime, and his Holy Ghost zeal and

bis bright Holiness testimonies are a

peat inspiration to the Corps.

Our Young People's Demonstra-

was a good success. Sergt.-

ITajor Steeves and Life Saving

Guard Leader Lily Cobbott arrang-

ed a good programme and ,all who
look part did well. Staff-Captain

thven was chairman. Nearly sixty

prize books were given -to the chil-

Iren.

.Candidate Alma Wilson gave an

lodress at a recent Soldiers' Meet-

ling. On Saturday night ONE seek-

1st came forward. Staff-Captain and

Ijlrs. Owen were in charge on Can-
jffidates' Sunday and eight Comrades
pvere dedicated under the Flag as

an offering to God and the Army
afor future service. Sister Mrs. Ma
JBurney and Sister May Paris led

§ihe Meeting on Monday.
R.Chambers,

THE SALVATION WAR -IN

NEWFOUNDLAND

SUDBURY
Captain and Mrs. Bond

I A musical Meeting was recently
lield. Captain and Mrs. Brewer, of
IParry Sound, Captain Hussey and
llieist, Feltham of Sault Ste. Marie
ill, and Captain and Mrs. Moat, of
IBurvvasri, were with us, and each
Rook some part. The Hall was
fcrowded.

The Young People's Demonstra-
„jion was a good success. Twenty-.
|Pve prizes were given to the chil-
piren.

1 Mrs. Brigadier Green led recent
peek-end ' Meetings. On Sunday
Wfeht TWO seekers came forward,
ifin Monday Mrs. Green spoke in the
1P.W. V. A. Hal! to an audience of
pqmen on the Army's work. At
pight Captain Moat gave a stirring
Ssddress and THREE seekers knelt

-t the mercy seat. E. Olson.
iilll'W ft Willi

DARTMOUTH
Enaign and Mrs. Chapman

Eleven new Soldiers were recent-
ly enrolled and one Sister was re-
Iceived into the Corps by transfer.
Jlhe Halifax II Corps* gave a good
programme in our Hall, Staff-Cap-

1 tam Burton presiding. Three recent
1 week-ends were in charge nf the
Iwrps Cade'.s, newly enrolled Sol-
|«iwfi, and the Band respectively.

lfff\rTB
tlmes were experienced and

puUR seekers knelt at the mercy
1 seat, *

MRS. Colonel Martin in the ab-
sence of the Colonel who was
prevented through illness, visit-

ed Bay Roberts and conducted a

successful series of week-end ser-

vices. She was accompanied by

Staff-Captain Tilley.

The Comrades of this Corps who
are always desirous of making special

efforts for the Salvation of the peo-

ple, were delighted with this visit.

Adjutant Peach, "Corps Officer, and
Captain Shave, Day School Teacher,

at Horwood

The Meeting on Saturday night

was well attended, as was the Holi-

ness Meeting on Sunday morning.

A burning address on the import-

ance of holy living was given by
Mrs. Martin which proved a stimul-

us for the day's fighting. The Com-
pany Meeting' was addressed by

Staff- Captain Tilley. ^
'-it-

In the afternoon Meeting spine

soul stirring testimonies from many
old veterans were given. At night

the large Citadel was filled with an
appreciative audience. The Spirit

of God swayed the people as Salva-

tion choruses were sung. Rejoicing

was greatly in evidence all through

th£ service. The . address by Mrs.

Martin on the power of- Christ to

save was used by the Spirit to bring

conviction to many present.

When the invitation was given
seekers began to come forward un-

til TEN had knelt at the Cross. This
was a splendid victory and a re-

ward of faith and prayer. Adjutant
and Mrs. Woolfrey, the Corps Offi-

cers, are, continuing special services

throughout the next two weeks.
* 3 5 Is

Brigadier Prescott spent the Week-
end at Clark's Beach where a splen-

did work is in progress. Large
crowds were greatly helped and
ONE soul sought Salvation,

ijf ijf $ 9

Ensign Carter of St. John's III re-

ports that for the first three weeks
of March, ONE HUNDRED AND
TWO souls knelt at the Cross for

Salvation. Some very remarkable
cases are among the converts. The
building is far too small to accomo-
date the people seeking admission.

Last Sunday night, as the first

song was being sung a man rushed

in from the street, took off his over-

coat and knelt at the mercy seat. In

his testimony he stated that he rea-

lized that he was almost in Hell but

hearing the singing he was arrested,

and listening he heard the Ensign
line out, "Room for the lame, the

halt, the blind, sinner there's room
for thee." He determined to enter

the Meeting and get saved, which
. he immediately did. ELEVEN
§>Others followed him to the mercy
seat. Another ma'i who left the ser-

vice went home under deep convic-
"" tion and taking his Bible began to

read until God gave him deliverance.

This was long after midnight. Being
unable to attend Meeting the fol-

lowing night he wrote his testimony

for the Ensign to read in public.

This attracted many others to the

service and resulted in EIGHT more
at the Cross. A splendid awakening
is in progress. Mrs. Ensign Car-

ter, who has been ill for months
past declares thajt-she is stronger

than she has been for over five years,

•for which she praises God.
* ,* * +

St. John's I and II are also ex-

periencing an outpouring of the

Spirit. During the past two weeks
FIFTY-SIX Senior and TWENTY-
FOUR Young People have claimed

forgiveness and power at No. I,

while at No. II, souls are being con-
verted in nearly every Meeting.

* * * *

A wire from Captain Shutc of

Winterton, is to the effect that TEN
souls have come forward. '

The work is progressing at Pil-

ley's Island under the leadership of

Adjutant and Mrs, Keeping. The
fire that has been kindling for such
a long time, through the prayers of

faithful Comrades, has at last burst
forth into a blaze. On a recent Sun-
day SIX souls knelt at the Cross and
TWENTY more claimed Salvation
on the following Sunday and TWO
during the week.

* * * *

Souls are being saved at nearly
cvery Meeting conducted at Spring-
dale, reports Adjutant Hillier.

Amongst the recent captures is an
ex-Local Officer, a backslider for

eighteen years. The Soldiers are de-
lighted and are full of faith for great;

er victories. The Citadel isfnrtofl

small to accommodate the people
who flock to the Meetings on Sun-
day nights.

The Home League Sale which was
held recently was a great success.
One hundred and five dollars were
raised to assist with meeting Corps
liabilities.

Soul saving goes on apace at

Heart's Delight. Since February

THIRTY souls have claimed for-

giveness at the mercy seat, Eleven

new Soldiers have just been sworn

in under the Flag, and there are

others to follow.

* * * *

"God's Spirit is being much felt in

our midst," writes Adjutant Morgan
from Fortune. "Souls are being

saved in nearly every Meeting. On
Sunday nigbt we held a memorial
service for our aged Sister, Mrs.

Collier. She had been a Soldier of

the Corps for a good many years,

and when the call came she was
ready. Quite a number spoke of her

godly life and the help and blessing

she had been to them, A very sol-

emn message was giVen by Adjutant

Woodland. At the close of the Meet-

ing SEVEN souls came forward for

Salvation."
* * + *

Recently FIFTEEN souls have

sought Salvation at Horwood, re-

ports Adjutant Peach. We have ex-

perienced some good Meetings and
have every prospect of a good soul

saving Campaign. We are increas-

ing our "War Cry" order. ,

CLARK'S BEACH
Adjutant and Mrs, Roberta

During the Meetings of the past

week we felt the presence of God
very near to us. On Tuesday night

SIX came forward for consecration.

On Wednesday TWO young men
sought and found Salvation. On
Sunday morning we had the joy of

seeing ONE forward for Salvation,

and ONE for the blessing of a clean

heart. In the night Meeting EIGHT
seekers knelt at the mercy seat.

WINDSOR N. S.

Captain and Mrs. Falle

Envoy Osborne recently conduct-

ed a Ten Day Campaign here. The
total attendance at the Meetings was
2500. The Comrades rallied well to

the Open-air Meetings. We had the

joy of seeing TWENTY-TWO
souls saved and TWENTY-SIX
come forward for sanctification. The
Campaign concluded with a torch-

light procession with seventy-six on
the march. A large banner bore the

inscription, "The midnight cry."

On a recent Thursday Staff-Cap-
tain Burton was with us and Com-
missioned twenty-two Local Offi-

cers.' FIVE seekers came forward.

MONTREAL II
Capialn and Mrs. Bosher

The week-end Meetings^ were led

by our own Officers. On Saturday
night ONE man sought Salvation,

In the Holiness Meeting ONE wo-
man gave her heart to God. At night
Ensign Wood gave an address and
FIFTEEN seekers came to the

mercy seat. In the Junior Meeting
FOUR children came to Jesus.
On Monday Captain Foster and a

number of Comrades from the No.
VII Corps were with us and
THREE seekers came forward.

M. Turvey
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CARLETON PLACE
Captain Bellchambers, Lieut. Naylor

Six Soldiers Enrolled—Four Seekers

—New Flag Presented to Corps

Adjutant and' Mrs, Lewis of Ot-
tawa, conducted recent week-end
Meetings. The interest that was
shown in the opening of The Salva-

tion Army work in this place still

prevails, as was seen by the crowds
that attended the Meetings.

On Sunday morning the Adjutant
gave a very helpful address and
TWO seekers came forward. In the

afternoon Meeting six Soldiers were
enrolled. At the night Meeting ONE
seeker came forward for Holiness.
On Wednesday March 8th, on be-

half of some of the interested citi-

zens, Staff-Captain Layman present-

ed the Corps with n Blood and Fire

Flag.

NORTH BAY
Captain and Mrs. Larman

On Wednesday and Thursday we
had a visit from Mrs. Brigadier

Green. In the afternoon she ad-

dressed the Ladies' Canadian Club in

the parlor of the Presbyterian

Church. She spoke en the Social

work of the Army and impressed her

audience with the good the Army is

doing.

, On Wednesday a public Meeting
was held. On Thursday Mrs. Green
gave an address on some of her ex-

periences.

On Sunday March 19th three new
Soldiers were enrolled. At night

THREE souls sought pardon at the

mercy scat. 'Mrs. Brigadier Mc-
Ammond, assisted by Mrs. Captain

Larman, conducted the service.

L. H. Saunders

BYNG AVENUE (TORONTO)
Lieutenant Gage

Brigadier and Mrs. Moore led rec-

ent Sunday Meetings. The Briga-

dier's message was very helpful in

the Holiness Meeting. At night the

commissioning of Local Officers

took place, Mrs. Moore gave a pow-
erful .address.

Last Sunday we held a memorial
service for one of our Cradle Roll

members. The parents expressed

their thanks for the kindness shown
by the Officers and Comrades of the

Corps in their hour of sorrow. Lieut

Gage spoke very effectively and
ONE soul surrendered to God. Mon-
day night we held our Young
People's Annual. Our Hall was
packed to the doors.

WYCHWOOD
Adjutant Arnaud, Lieut. Wood

- Last week-end we had Brigadier

and Mrs. Walton with ns. The Hol-
iness .Meeting was a time of rich

blessing to all. The Brigadier spoke
on bearing the Cross. Mrs. Walton's

) words were also very helpful

/ Our Young People, under Sergt.-

Major Dean, gave a good account
of themselves on a recent Sunday
afternoon. A review of the lesson
was given by a. Junior in an ex-
cellent manner.

WESTERN REVIEW
Mrs. Commissioner Sowton, Commissioner Bales and Colonel Hipsey

Welcomed at Enthusiastic Meeting in Winnipeg Citadel

(FROM THE CANADA WEST "WAR CRY")

THE Winnipeg Citadel was
crowded on a recent Wednes-
day evening when Commission-

er Eauie welcomed three distingish-

ed visitors to the city in the persons
of Mrs. Commissioner Sowton, Com-
missioner Bates, and Colonel Hipsey.

Mrs. Eadie in extending a wel-

come to Mrs. Sowton said:-.

"We welcome you back to the

scene of your former work, the place

wherein dwell so many people who
delight to regard themselves as your

West, paved the way for a rousing

call to increased endeavor and this

Mrs. Sowton delivered with whole-

hearted emphasis.

Colonel Hipsey, in a series of tell-

ing illustrations, brought home to

the audience some of the difficulties

and problems which confront our
splendid Comrades who are laboring

in India.

Commissioner Bates held the at-

tention of the crowd as he glimpsed
the Army at work in many lands.

LIS»PINC6TT (Toil
Adjutant and Mrs Ga|WJ

,

The Young People's Anua^
conducted by Lieut.-Coloaelll
hen, assisted by Stafr-CaptJS
Mrs. Knight, and everyone fell
it was the best one that hlsf
held at this Corps. . a
On Sunday afternoon thecli

were on the platform and HMl
part well, to the S reat pleasure]
large number of parents anjfrl
who had gathered. -J;

In this Meeting there wereaal
ber of first class certincatcs.pj

ed to the Corps Cadets % jl
Captain Knight. The Coloijf
rolled nine Junior Soldiers audi
sented the prizes for the past)

On Monday night the Denwi

:I6&'.

I HE. M0N£Y-MUDOi.EO MATERIALIST
WHO 0B3RUDGHVGL.V DaNATeS A
PALTRY DOLLAR. TOWARDS THE
SALVATION ARW5 WORK OF
HSLPINS ALL. /VV^NKIND —

•g'ffi?ft
c"? '<

—AND THEM FREELY SQUANDERS $,&

ON A LUXURV Fott HIMSELF ALONE.

7^/vte

friends, and who thank God for ever
having been privileged to meet with
you. Your . character stands high
(great applause), and we welcome
you into our midst because of who
you are and what you are, and be-
cause your influence counts for so
much in this great West."
in the course of an interesting ad-

dress Mrs. Sowton told the interest-

ed cro\vd a little about her husband
and three children. Getting away
from the purely personal side of af-

fairs she gave a stirring recounting
of Salvation Service in Sweden and
down East.. Time and again the
pleasure of the crowd found expres-
sion in glad shouts of "Hallelujah"
and hand clapping. Reference to
glorious Salvation happenings in
other parts, and a recognition of vic-
tories being won out here in the

This great Meeting finished m
splendid style, A man right in the
ceutre of the; Hall,, stood to his feet

in response to Commissioner Eadle's
final appeal fur .surrender to the will

of God, and this was the introduc-
tion to the rededicatiou of the whole
company of Salvationists to increas-
ed effort in the service of the King
of kings.

* * * *

Young People's Councils were
recently conducted by Commissioner
and Mrs. Eadie in the Manitoba
flail at Winnipeg.

In,- all fifty surrenders were, re-
corded at the merey seat. : and in
glorious addition fifty Young People
whose hearts are set on Officership
in our ranks, made their way to the
platform in the concluding stage of
the Council.

Lion was very line. There «fi.J

good audience and a good r>j

gramme. 7"he Young PeopY=:.'*

gecllit-Major and her J
to be congratulated on the soj"

of this event. i||

WALKERVILLE
Captain Scott, Lieut. Bradford |

Recent week-end Meetings 'wjj;

conducted by the Young PcW
workers. Corps Cadet ThorapJffl

spoke on Sunday morning. In "|

afternoon a fine programme »j-|

given by the Young People,,!

t-Hair being taken by Scrgeanf-fJ

jor Sloterback. At night Compel

Guard Mrs. Kerr gave the »ddi»i

and TWELVE seekers knelt at *'|

mercy seat. On Monday a.^'-^T|

People's Demonstration was hew.

A WELL-KNOWN TORONTO ARTISTS CONCEPTION OF THE MEANEST MAN IN'TOTNlllp^ 1

HALIFAX!
Adjutant and Mrs. Harflrove

Ipeeial Campaign Proves Help!

fyoung People's Annual a Gr<

B Success

The special Meetings condi

Env0 v Osborne at this t

lte verv successful, the visibl

kits being THIRTY souls for

tor Salvation and tHlKl ¥

,n,tification.
The entire Corp

"

cen helped forward

The Songsters, led by E

aurie conducted recent weel

Meetings. On Sunday after

ihey gave a service of song ar

Monday night a musical progra

|he attendance at all the Mec

ws splendid. FIVE souls

rendered. The newly formed I

>stra rendered several selectioi

Staff-Captain,, Burton re.

commissioned ,*<:,; Local Of

feandsmen and Songsters.

[Meetings on Sunday March

Lre conducted by the newly

Missioned Locals. In the mc

Ihe Senior Locals led on, and

Luis knelt at the mercy seal

tte afternoon the Band and

Isters were in charge, and at

hire Young Peoplels^LocaIs

responsible, and NINE souls

to Jesus. ,','",'

Our Young People's Annus

[held on Monday night. Over

Ihundrcd persons were presep

[the offering amounted to $45.

huhdred and twenty,prizes we:

Jtributed, while a neat little

[was given to all who had not <

sufficient marks to;entitle thei

jjrj'jg';. Mrs. Adjutant Hargro'

in charge of the programme a

Demonstration was by far th

vet. Sister Mrs. Bulges? and h;

of workers deserve great prai

the .splendid work which ha:

[put. in to this branch of our

i't|ons.' Our Attendance R
khd'Cradle Roil combined has

| the quarter thousand mark, a

are still climbing. Brother I

presided.

The musical side of affairs u

well, looked after, and a decid

prBVement is noticeable. 'Mr

sin has been appointed to

Songster Leader Mrs. Ulla

Brigade now numbers twer

members. Ensign Laurie is in

Bandmaster Hiltz has r

placed an order for an almo

set of silver plated, instri

Class A- "Salvation Army
The Home. League has been
anized. Mrs. H, Jepson ha

commissioned Secretary, ft

.Ward, Treasurer, and Mrs. J

clU'Sergcant.

PICTOU
Lleuts. Davis and Brow

Our Cilariel has been pain
reiibvated and a new lighting
has been installed. ' Atteh'da
the Meetings are increasinf

United Pictou County Meet
held here recently, Officer

present from Stellarton, Nc
goiv and Trenton. Captain
of New Glasgow gave an adc

1 imt
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Sunday morning. In $
a fine programme «|

the Young People,
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LVE seekers knelt all
t. On Monday a, Ym|
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The special Meetings conducted

y Envov Osborne at this Corps

e very successful, the visible re-

s being THIRTY souls_ forward

or Salvation and TRIkTY for

anctification. The entire Corps has

een helped forward,

the Songsters, led by Ensign

aurie, conducted recent week-end

Jeetings. On Sunday afternoon

hey gave a service of song and on

londay night a musical programme,

he attendance at all the Meetings

as splendid. FIVE souls sur-

endered. The newly formed Orch-

tra rendered several selections-

Staff-Captain ,
Burton recently

ojninissioned., the' ;
.Local Officers,

bandsmen and Songsters. The
..[cetrogs on Sunday March 19th,

|rere conducted by the newly com-

nisstoned Locals. In the morning

he Senior Locals led on, and TWO
^puls knelt at the mercy seat. In

the afternoon the Band' and Song-

Iste'rs were in charge, and at night

[tte il'oung PeopleIs_LoeaIs were
responsible, and NINE souls came
to Jesus. * t

Our Young People's Annual was
held on Monday night. Over three

hundred persons were present, and
the offering amounted to $45. One

iHHhuiidced and twenty -.prizes were dis-

:l|||||tributed, while a neat little folder

jjMlwas given to all who had not earned

^sufficient marks to; entitle them to a

9HDS)ii& Mrs. Adjutahj; Hargrove was

BR in charge of the programme and the

IBlj Demonstration was by far the best

yet. Sister. Mrs. Bulges? and her staff

of workers deserve great praise for

the .splendid work which has been

pujt, into this branch of our opera-

tions. Our Attendance Register

and Cradle Roll combined has passed

the quarter thousand mark, and we
are still climbing. Brother LeRose
presided.

The musical side of affairs is being
well .looked after, and a decided im-

provement is noticeable. 'Mrs. Bat-
son has been appointed to assist

Songster Leader Mrs. Ulla. The
Brigade now numbers twenty-live
members. Ensign Laurie is instruct-

ing.

Bandmaster Hiltz has recently

placed an order for an almost new
set of silver plated instruments,
Class A- "Salvation Army make."
The Home League has been re-org-
anized. Mrs. H. Jepson has been
commissioned Secretary, Mrs. J.
^Ya^d, Treasurer, and Mrs. J. New-
eli.Sergeant,

>''.<;»^ »

PICTOU
Lleuts. Davis and Brown

.Our Ciiarlrl has been painted and
;
renovated and a new lighting system
has been installed: 1 Attendances at
the Meetings are increasing. The
united Pictou Countv Meeting was
held here recently, 'Officers being
present from Stcllarton, New Glas-
gow and Trenton. Captain Rawlins
of New Glasgow gave an address.

HE NEW FIELD SECRETARY
A Brief Sketch of die Career of Lieut.-Colonel Miller

THE newly appointed Field Sec-
retary for Canada East is one
of the oldest Canadian Officers,

from standpoint of service,in the Ter-
ritory. He ciitetcd the work in the

year 1886 from Paris, Ont. his birth-

LleOt-Colonal and Mrs. Miller and their daughter, Nurse Joy

place. As a Field Officer he com-
manded Corps large and small, meet-

ing with much success at many and

pluckily holding on and maintaining

a good fight at places which were

considered as "hard goes."

His conversion was largely due to

the faithful dealing of a Salvationist

shopmate. So convinced was he by

what his friend had said to him that

he could not sleep and at midnight,

all alone in his room, he called on

God to save him.

"Oh Lord, if you will only save

me" he cried "I promise Thee that I

will spend every day of my life in

Thy service."

That was the night of April 6th,

1®5, and he has faithfnlly carried

out his promise ever since.

On the following night he went
publicly' to the Army penitent form,

thus winning a great victory over

his pride. He became a Soldier

straightway.
Through offering to assist a Ca-

det at a certain Corps he got a taste

of the joy of a soul winner's life and

his heart was fired with a deep pas-

sion for souls. He wrote his ap-

Probationary Nurses Wanted

For Our New Hospitals at Halifax

N. S., Also at Ottawa, and
Windsor, Ont.

plication for Officcrship on the big

drum, as they possessed no table in

the Quarters, He was accepted and
appointed to Gananoque,
As a Captain he commanded

eleven Corps, Promoted Ensign in

1893 'he took charge of the Guelph
Corps and District. Other, Corps
commands' included Chatham, Pct-

rolia, Simcoe, Moncton, Sydney and
Yarmouth. In 1899 he was appoint-

ed District Officer for Bermuda, and

here he had a stay of two years, do-

ing much good work for the King-

dom and seeing many souls saved.

He was then appointed Building

Superintendent at Territorial Head-
quarters and set about qualifying

himself more fully for useful ser-

vice in that direction by studying

architecture. During the last' eigh-

teen years he has designed numerous
Citadels, Social Institutions, Hos-
pitals and other 'buildings, including

the Booth Memorial Training Col-

lege, which stand as monuments to

his skill and devotion.

He was appointed Property Sec-

retary in 1915 and in 1918 he and

Mrs. Miller were admitted to the

Long Service Order. ^^.t*f^3
Mrs. Miller (nee. Captain Bella

Stubbs) has an equal length of ser-

vice with her husband, having come
out of Walkerton in 1886. She had

a successful Field career, commands

Wc shall require almost immed-
iately for our new General Hospital

at Windsor, Ont., and our new
Maternity Hospitals at Ottawa and
Halifax, at least twenty probation-

ary Nurses. Salvationists preferr-

ed, but applications from other

young women of good Christian

character will also be considered.

Education to not less than the

equivalent of High School entrance

essential.

Apply to Brigadier DesBrisay,

Women's Social Secretary, Terri-

torial Headquarters, James and Al-

bert Streets, Toronto, Ont,

INGERSOLL
Ensign and Mrs. Huband

The special services that were con-

ducted here during the past week by

the Corps Officers were times of

much blessing and inspiration. On
Sunday we had with us Adjutant At-

kinson of London.
During the week-end FIVE knelt

at the mercy seat,

Lieut.-Colonel Morehen was with'

us on Monday. A good crowd atten-

ded and listened with interest to his

address. A. H. Edmonds.

ing ten Corps as Captain. She was
married to Captain Miller in 1892.

As Corps Cadet Guardian of the

Dovereourt Corps/she is doing val :

uable. service in tbe training of

Young People for useful work in the

Army.
Mrs. Miller was for some time

Home League Secretary of Dover-

eourt Corps, and for some years was

at the head of the Toronto League
of Mercy.
Colonel and Mrs. Miller have one

daughter—Frances Joy. who is a

Graduate Registered Nurse, and was
Supervisor of the ground floor of ,

our Grace Hospital at Windsor, Jt

Ont. but has recently had a break- ,^'

down in health. —-.--/
'

Regarding his present appoint-

ment the Colonel says:-

"I fully appreciate the confidence

of my Leaders in placing me at the

head of such an important Depart-

ment, and by the help of God, shall

seek in the future as in the past, to

be faithful to my trust.

''Mrs. Miller and I have been deep-

ly touched by the many wires, letters

etc. which have come pouring in

from Staff, and Field Officers, Sol-

diers and Friends, far and near, ex-

pressing their confidence and pleas-

ure in connection with our appoint-

ment, and assuring us of their pray-

ers and co-operation.

"This is very eneouraging, and we
would like through the medium of

the "War Cry", to take this oppor-

tunity of putting on record our
thanks to all for the kind expressions

of confidence and trust to be of

real service to all."
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Promotion to Glory—
" LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHN
RAWLING, out from Omemee
Nov. 27th, 1884, last stationed

at Territorial Headquarters;
from Toronto, March 22, 1922.

Appointments

—

LIEUT.-COLONEL GIDEON
MILLER to be Field Secretary,

Territorial Headquarters.
BRIGADIER ALFRED JEN-
NINGS to be Property Secre-

tary, Territorial Headquarters.
'.- Promotion—
To be Adjutant.
Ensign Fred Beer, Finance De-

partment, Territorial Head-
quarters.

CHAKLES SOWTON
Commissioner.

WAR-CRY
Printed for The Salvation Army in Can-

ada East. Newfoundland and Bermuda,
by The Salvation Army Printing House
IS Albert Street, Toronto, Ontario,

EDITORIAL NOTES
~~

-Self-Denial Week.

Long looked forward to, and very

much prayed over, tlie Self-Denial

Effort for 1922 is now engaging
close attention, and occupying a

prominent place in all our thoughts.

One of the greatest undertakings

of the year, calling for long and ar-

duous toil, it never-the-less presents

to Salvationists an opportunity so

thoroughly in keeping with their

life-work that they hail its approach

;
with enthusiasm, and enter upon the

performance of its onerous duties as

they would embark upon the enjoy-

ment of a privilege. It is a labor

of 'love.

And with that cheery optimism
which marks your Salvationist they

see the end from the beginning. To
receive a Target—which is the Army-
phrase for getting to know the am-
ount oneis expected to raise—is to

see, if '^mashed,' or in" other words
to see" the amount successfully gath-

ered in and with something over

—

not infrequently a handsome in-

crease upon the sum called for.

But it would be a mistake. to sup-
pose that so vast an undertaking is

easily accomplished. Not all the

cheery enthusiasm brought to bear
upon the endeavor, not all the faith

which is exercised in regard to it,

would accomplish much were 'works
left out.

Apart from the personal sacrifice

which Salvationists make in order to

gfve the money saved to the Self-

Denial Fund, there falls to the lot of

each one a round of calls, which day
after day demands physical energy,

and unflagging: zeal, to an extent

which would surprise many. But
the secret of the Army's success in

this great Effort is its unwavering
dependancc upon God. The raising

of Self-Denial monies is undertaken
" for Him, the Salvationists go forth

in humble confidence that He bears

them company and to' Him they
; look for moving upon the heart of

the person on whom the call is made.
And thus it conies about that the

; efforts already made have not only

brought good financial results thus

far, they have also been the means of

mudi blessing to those engaged in

the work. There remains much
more to be done but Salvationists

everywhere are doing it cheerfully,

and with a continuance of hard work

(Continued at foot of nnxt cnlumn.

.^SS^Efl IMPORTANT APPOINT!Leads Week-end Campaign at

Windsor I (Ont)—Thirteen
Seekers

Colonel and Mrs. McMillan paid
us a very welcome visit recently. On
Saturday evening a Musical Festi-

vel was given by the Band and
Songsters. The Colonel ably pilot-

.

ed the proceedings and gave some
good advice as well as illustrating

Salvation Army musical endeavors
by many humorous sallies. An inter-

esting event of the evening was the

presentation of Long Service Bad-
ges to a number of the Bandsmen.
The total length of service rendered
by these Comrades amounted to four

hundred and thirty years. Briga-

dier Crichton read rhe list while

Mrs. Colonel McMillan made the

presentation.

That spiritual life is Divine in its

origin, that it is the creation of the

Holy Spirit and not the effect of
the power of an earthly organiza-
tion, however powerful that organi-
zation may be, was clearly shown
by both the Colonel and Mrs. Mc-
Millan in the Sunday morning Holi-
ness Meeting. TWO seekers came
forward.

The afternoon found (lie Chief
Secretary, accompanied by Briga-
dier Crichton and Adjutant Frank
Ham, at the two outpost Company
Meetings. At " Tecurnseh Road a
presentation of the annual prizes
took place. That the Colonel should
leave the larger Centre and visit

them was, deeply appreciated by
these devoted outpost Local Officers.

Mrs. Colonel McMillan, assisted
by Mrs. Adjutant Ham, held the fort
at the Citadel.

A good crowd was present at
night. Colonel and Mrs. McMillan's
words found a sure place in the
hearts of those present. There were
ELEVEN seekers—just the sort the
Army delights in winning for Jesus.
One was a woman living apart from
her husband and children, with the
powerful tentacles of sin around
her. The devil, as always, with his
subtle words suggested no hope, no
deliverance. But the Deliverer was
near and Salvation was her's through
the Blood of Jesus. She has since
written to the Corps Officer's wife,
stating that she is doing right and
trusting in God to help her straight-
en out her tangled life. Other
seekers were, an ex-Local Officer, a
mother and her son and his wife.
All glory to God for these victor-
ies won. The Corps Band, (Band-
master Frank Wade) and the Song-
sters (Leader A. E. Smith) render-
ed good service as did also the
Young People's Band (Leader Clay-
ton Rawling),

PROMOTEeTtq GLORY
Commandant Margaret Cartmiil,

a Canadian Officer who has done
thirty-three years service in the
United States, has been called to
Higher Service from Toronto. Some
particulars of her career, and of her
passing will appear in our next issue.

CAMPAIGN AT ST. THOMAS
The special Campaign conducted

by Staff-Captain and Mrs. Kendall
at St. Thomas resulted in FORTY-
FIVE seekers at the mercy seat for

Salvation and Sanctification.

and mighty faith in God the very
moderate Target which the Com-
missioner has set for the Territory

—

S250,000—should he properly smash-
ed ui due course. Forward to the
fight I

Commissioner Laurie to be The General's Secretary—Nev Ci&f gj

Field Secretaries in the United Kingdom—The Scottish Comm®j

SOME important and interest- has been an Officer for thirty
ft

ing appointments have just brings, to his new and ;

ri%t|
been made by the General, af- work; considerable e^peri^Sl"

fecting positions of wide influence in
*" -'> * --*--

the work of the Organization, says

the British "War Cry."

First in importance is that of

Colonel John B. Laurie (now pro-

moted to the rank of Commissioner)
who becomes the General's Secre-

tary in succession to Commissioner
Kitching ,who it will be remembered
held that position first to the Found-
er and later to the General for a to-

tal of sixteen years, and filled it with
distinguished success.

His appointment as the General's

Secretary is in itself suggestive of

the high place Commissioner Laurie
occupies in the esteem and confi-

dence of the General and Mrs.

Booth, and his promotion and ap-

pointment will, we feel sure, be re-

ceived with genuine satisfaction by
Comrades in all parts of the. Army
world. '

' V
The General has appointed Col-

onel Charles Rich to succeed Com-
missioner Laurie as Chief Secretary

in the United Kingdom, under Com-
missioner Hay, the present British

Commissioner. The Colonel, who

aspects of ;Army service ijjTg

British Territory.

The General's selection 'of ijM
Colonel George Langdon—pitMj
to the rank of Colonel—for fttH
Secretaryship will, we are^aM
a widely-appreciated appoihta*!
The General has appointed'lM

Colonel William Maxwell; fonts!

in temporary command. of §&£
to take charge of the SabsitiJ

Department at Internatiofiil -fi|

quarters, in succession to Coll

Wilfred Simpson.
The General has appointei-L,

ottel Albert Gaskin, receAlya

Under Secretary in the ForeignOR
ce, to be Commander for ScStlS|

Sub-Territory. The Colonelw
traduced at Glasgow by the Brii

Commissioner , on" Sunday, MM]
and Tuesday, April 2nd, 3rd, aMlf
May God give His own biesatpi

these changes, and send our SaBi

tion chariot forward with evitlf

creasing speed. The Officers!

will have the, heartiest good$f||

Comrades who know them.

NOON PRAYER MEETINGS

Special Periods of Intercession at

the Toronto Temple

The noon-day Meeting at the To-
ronto Temple on Wed. April Sth was
led by Lieut.-Colonel Adby. ^.'

5!

-Pitting, the Week of Prayer, four

special' Meetings were held.. On
Monday the Chief Secretary Wali'iii

charge, the specific subject for pray-

er being "The world wide Salvation

Army."
A volume of petition ascended to

the Throne of Grace that God would
bless the efforts, being put forth by
the Army in every land for the bet-

tering of humanity, and that glor-

ious victory might crown the Self-

denial Effort which provides the

"sinews of war" for our work in

many countries, especially in hea-

theu lands.

The Colonel spoke briefly on the
privilege of God's people being filled

with the Spirit, which was the all-

important equipment for working in

His vineyard.

On Tuesday Brigadier Atwell was
in charge and earnest, definite

prayer was offered for the Army's
Missionary work in China, Japan,
Korea, and Java ; also for the Social
work in Canada.
Colonel Otway was the selected

leader on 1 Wednesday and the great
fields white unto the harvest includ-
ed in India, South Africa, East
Africa and West Africa were the
subjects for prayer.

As we go to press the Commis-
sioner is announced to lead on
Thursday, the special subject of
prayer being the Young People,
These Meetings are being contin-

ued each Wednesday and all Com-
rades and Friends who are able to
attend should do so, even if they can
only stay for a few minutes.

PERSONAL PARS

Mrs Lieut.-Colonel Rawlicjrj

sires to thank all Comrades fori

pressions of sympathy iii.connectfl

with the Promotion to Glory tMjfj

husband. ''*''' '

* * *

Brigadier ^Southall recently Km!
very nasty fall wJiich necessjafM

his absence from the office fonts!

eral days. He is now able to Kl

around again, we are glad to aj,;

* * *

Commandant Squarebriggs fftj

ronto Temple) and CaPta™ Squftl

briggs (Chathain r
,Hostel) were::!-*

denly called to Charlottetuwn isjl

week to attend the funeral of tlw|

mother. Our deepest sympathy
||

extended to our Comrades,

STOP PRESS NEWS
^ With the issue dated Mav 6th the
'Young Soldier" will be eniarged to
12 pages. Halleluiah I

•Mrs.- Commandant
(Hamilton Industrial Departfiitijj

lias successfully undergone her era

eration and is progressing fartf!

ably, but for quite a long period <m
be iu special need of prayer and sy*|

pathy.
* * *

Bandsman and Mrs. Payne oltSI

Temple Corps desire to thank if

Comrades for expressions of syifrl

pathy in connection with the btfjj

eavement they have lately .„.

by the passing away of their (Mfe

*• * *

Our frontispiece this week is a »|
production of a very fine sketch <j

which Mr. Dinsmore, a well knUJj

Toronto, artist, presents a cap*

Self Denial suggestion. .
T

%__

On page six, Mr. Harry Moytr,o|j

the Toronto "Star", preaches

!

truth in humorous fashion.

For both of these helpful ill"
'_

|

tions, and for others yet to apj*;

we tender grateful thanks,

* * +

Owing to this issue of'il« *\V^

Cry' going to press early, a nant:' 1

of Corps Reports arc unavoiW;

held over till next week

-9

TV^ '-'/^l

leadicl Weets-e

Campaign at
£ HAZ - --

Oil A¥£&SS& (i-££kC

OSHAWA is one of the 1

utblished Corps iji <

a„d the fine body of Sa

i, ts belonging to that pla<

ust spent a very happy and:
"
'week-end with the Com.

Sin their midst. This was

occasion on which he has b<

t0 visit this part of the bal

since taking up his commaw

Territory but if his coming 1

waited for everybody was :

paid when the happy day an

Loud Hallelujahsl

In the first Meeting on J

night, the Commissioner tol

great satisfaction at the

which had accompanied hi

welcome Meetings, and exprt

hope that Oshawa might b<

cention to the rule. This h

obviouflv shared by many

Comrades present, and loud

Hallelujahs which were hen

at the pronouncement of tl

diction on Sunday night it

nounced that ,
TWENTY

seekers had been register

niercv seat during the weeV

Much happened, however,

worth v tif notice- before cc

that liciicdicl ion. Brigadier

tile Divisional Commander,
the Commissioner a warm
in the Saturday evening

arid like indications were a!

coming- at other times. T
missioned address was co-

our own people that night, ;

largely with those things v

tach to the service 'irf Salv

Cod the Holy'Spirjt lised^t

which were sp6keii' : wit'

effect.

Sunday morning's Meetii

most profiitahle season,

what was said had chiefly t<

the possibilities of laying t"

Life, and the Commissi^
was peculiarly profitable tl

were disposed to listen,

cation of the* infant dat

Treasurer and Sister Mai
stitutcd a beautiful epis

a very telling lesson

to it, by which many may, 1

- ed to profit.

Mayor's Warm WO!
In the afternoon Meetir

Stacey presided, and expi

pleasure it afforded himJo
in such a Meeting. On be]

town lie welcomed the Co
er in tin- warmest possibl

Among the other pronii

who occupied seats on tin

was the Rev. G. Yule, oi

rows rrcsbytcrian Churcl

the course of his remarks
tribute to the Founder as
the work of the Army, a

half of the Churches a!

Cununissioiicr of- hearty
and support.

In his address upon til

the Army, the Cominisi
able to lake his hearers ov
extended tour, and to affi

number of intimate glimi

wotk which the Lord is

enabling the Army to c

Various parts of the

B¥MWto*iMfa&#«&t?B»a»<&si*i ^m^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^



PP0INT1
eneral's Secretary—New i

ingdom—lit Scotthh CtHmaaj
has been an Officer for thtttf t
brings, to his new and tfete
workconsiderable ettKfi«&
aspects of "Army service J$
British Territory.

'

The General's selection, of ]

Cofonel George Langdon—ftfo™,
to the rank of Colonel—for thcKf
Secretaryship will, we are sail
a widely-appreciated appointaegj

Ine General has appointed lie
Colonel William Maxwell; fon
in temporary command oft
to take charge of the'siL™
Department at Internatiosgl HL
quarters, in succession to Gtal
Wilfred Simpson.
The General has appointed i,

onel Albert Gaskin, reclt^L
Under Secretary in the Forei^i CH
ce, to be Commander for Sails

Sub-Territory. The Colonel lis!

troduced at Glasgow by theJfiL
Commissioner! on* Sunday. Md;f |
and Tuesday, April 2nd, 3rd,aBdf|f
May God give His own blesMm

these changes, and send oarSaM
tion chariot forward with,e3§
creasing speed. The Offiters^3
will have the, heartiest good-^^
Comrades who know them. V*

PER&ftALPARS;

Mrs Lieut.-Colonel Rawlitiji

sires to* thank all Comrades fori

pressions of sympathy in.cobasti

with the Promotion to Glory eft

husband. ''•'"
'•

* * *

Brigadier ^Southall recent!y
:k3

very nasty *
falL"}yh'jch neeessffl

his absence from the office forsii
eral days. He is now able

around again.we are glad to sj.1

.

* • * :\\\

Commandant' SqiiarebriggsfM
ronto Temple) and Captain S^Sf
briggs (Chatham fIHostel) were'M
denly called to CharlottetowiiiiJ
week to attend the funeral oWjj
mother. Our deepest sympithja

extended to our Comrades.

'TMrs.- Commandant
[Hamilton Industrial Departraei|

ras successfully undergone lef'ifl

:ration and is progressing fs^j

ibly, but for quite a long period w||

>e in special need of prayer and sj8J|

>athy.

* * *

Bandsman. and Mrs. Payne oftfl

femple Corps desire to think
:
|j

"omrades for expressions of sji|

iathy in connection with the Wl
avement they have lately sustai»||

y the passing' away of theirjfflw

*•'* * cM
Our frontispiece this week vsiM

reduction of a very fine sketch jf
rhich Mr. Dinsmorc, a well toil
'oronto, artist, presents & capBjl

elf Denial suggestion.

On page six, Mr. Harry Moyerjffl

le Toronto "Star", preaches sotirf-^

uth in humorous fashion,

For both of these helpful Bforiftl

ons, and for others yet to tjpfff

|

e tender grateful thanks.

* + *

Owing to, this issue of the *W)t|

ry' going to press early, a nrttJ)t"r

^
' Corps Reports are tfnavoi(MlK

Id over till next week.
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Vfeetings at ! Osliawa with Twenty-?
Catherines—Nineteen Kneel at Merc
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?i!F Seel

w % 7S ff ^4

of" iTlissionary Office!" cit I oronto L l^ojicmdes witii iVieitsag fraye

.cers—St:

-$? arewell
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SHAWA is one of the long es-

tablished Corps in Ontario,

and the fine body of Salvation-

ists belonging to that place have

fast spent a very happy and success-

ful week-end with the Commission-

er jn their midst. This was the first

occasion on which he has been able

to visit this part of the battle-field

since taking up his command of the

Territory, but if his coming had been

waited for everybody was .well re-

paid when the happy day arrived.

Loud Hallelujahs!

In the first Meeting on Saturday

night, the Commissioner told of his

great satisfaction at the blessing

which had accompanied his many

welcome Meetings, and expressed the

hope that Oshawa might be no exr

ception to the rule. This hope was

obviously shared by many of the

Comrades present, and loud were the

Hallelujahs which were heard when

at the pronouncement 6f the bene-

diction on Sunday night it was an-

nounced that
%
TWENTY-FOUR

seekers had been registered at the

mercy scat during the week-end.

Much happened, however, that is

worthy *if notice before coming to

that benediction. Brigadier Moore,

the Divisional Commander, tendered

the Commissioner a warm 'welcome

in the Saturday evening Meeting,

and like indications were also forth-

coming at other times. The Com-
missioner's address was confined tn

our own people that night, and dealt

largely with those things which at-

tach to the
1

service '<it Salvationists.

God the Holy,' Spirit uiedtu'c words
which were spok'en' - with telling

effect.

Sunday morning's Meeting was a

most profitable season. Much of

what was said had chiefly to do with

the possibilities of Hying, the Higher
Life, and the Com'mi'ssio.ne^s^fojk,

was peculiarly profitable .$fti-suiVj$Hj

were disposed to listen. The dedi-

cation of thea infant daughter of

Treasurer and Sister Martyn con-
stituted a beautiful episode, with
a very telling lesson attached

to it. by which many may be expect-
_

ed to profit. ...-."...
Mayor's Warm Words

In the afternoon Meeting, Mayor
Stacey presided, and expressed the

pleasure it afforded him to take part

in such a Meeting. On behalf of the

town he welcomed the Commission-
er in tin- warmest possible fashion.

Among the other prominent men
who occupied seats on the platform
was the Rev. G, Yule, of St. And-
rews rVoshyterian Church, who in

the conr?e of his remarks paid high
tribute to the Founder as well as to

the work of the Army, and on be-
half of the Churches assured the

Commissioner of- hearty sympathy
and support.

In his address upon the work of
the Army, the Commissioner was
able to take his hearers over a widely
extended tour, and to afford them a

number of intimate glimpses of the

work which the Lord is graciously
enabling the Army to carry on in

Yariotts parts of the world. In

speaking of this Meeting the Oshawa
"Telegram" says, "A vote of thanks
to the Commissioner for his splen-

did address was moved by Magis-
trate Hind, and seconded by W. E.

N, Sinclair M. P. P., and responded
to by the large audience which filled

the Citadel."

The night Meeting was again
crowded, and everything was made
to tend towards the primary object

of the gathering. The songs, the

prayers, the playing of the Band, the

Bible reading, and the Commission-
er's powerful address all led up to

the moment when the invitation was
given for those who desired to be at

peace with GcJ to come forward and
kneel at the penitent form. Holy in-

fluences were obviously at work, but

equally apparent were indications of

hardness of heart, and indifference to

the calls -A God. Persistent effort on
the part of the leaders of the Meet-
ing was accompanied with the

exercise of living faith in the power
of God to overcome every obstacle,

and the fight was proceeded with

until no fewer than TWENTY seek-

ers had knelt at the mercy seat.

These included a fa l lira, mother and
daughter; in another, case a husband
and wife; and yet again a brother

and sister knelt seeking Salvation.

The joyous enthnsinsm of the Offi-

cers and Soldiers was well marked,
and it was thoroughly justified. It

was a Meeting for which one might
well thank God, and also be proud
ofJiaving had.a sharejji.. ..

' Xieut.-CotoiTcVAdliy w;

ith his con-
certina rendered valuable aid, and
Brigadier Moore at the close of the

day voiced the satisfaction all felt

over the blessings which had attend-

ed the Commissioner'? visit. The
Band, a combination of some thirty-

nine players, reridured good- service

under Bandmaster' Coii'lt. Adjutant

and Mrs. Graves are the Corps Offi-

cers.

AT ST. CATHARINES
Sunday Night

THE benediction has just been
pronounced upon a stirring

, Salvation Meeting in- which a

splendid effort' to aroust! men and

women of Sti Catharines to1 a lively

sense of their need of God has been

put forward by Commissioner and

Mrs. Sowton.
The closing Meeting.of the Com-

missioner's fine week-end Campaign

was attended by a full' house, and

the spirit of expectation which de-

clared itself in the opening exercis-

es was maintained and increased

right on to the end. Whether one

thinks of the singing, the praying,

or the speaking, there- conies to the

mind's eye, and to the heart, stirring

reminders of uplifting experiences,

seasons in which God's nearness,-

and the manifest working of His

Holy Spirit, stand out as clear as the

sun at noonday. To that working of

the Spirit may well be attributed

much blessing shared in by the host

of Salvationists and friends who
were present, as well as the kneeling

at the niercy seat of ELEVEN men
and women seeking the boundless

Salvation which had been proclaimed
from the platform.

The chief speakers were, of

course, the Commissioner and Mrs.

Sowton. Their messages were sure-

ly inspired, and served to strengthen
'

the bond of fellowship wbieb the

preceding Meetings had established

between the St Catharines Corps and
our Leaders upon this their first

visit tc; this important centre.

On Saturday evening the opening
Meeting of the Campaign was de-

voted to the Soldiery, and though
for that reason the smallest gath-

ering of the week-end it may well

be said to have .been the scene of

the Commissioner's best effort, and
one can with full assuran c look for

it to prove the most productive of

fruit for the Kingdom of God.
Sunday forenoon's Meeting was

rich in deeply spiritual influences.

The Commissioner in his first words
made clear his heart's desire that

those present might not merely get

blessing for themselves, but as a

result of that blessing be better

fitted for the work which there is

for them to do.

Heart to Heart Talk
:

.Mrs. Sowton's reading rfrom the

Bible, her heart' to heart talk on holy

things, and the Commissioner's in-

tensely practical address, combined
to make up a Meeting 'not likely to

be soon forgotten. In the over-

night Meeting SIX of our people

had come forward to lay themselves

afresh npon..thc„- Altar, of Service,

and in this forenoon gathering other

TWO did likewise, < ',;•; •

Mayor Graves, presided in the

afternoon, a number of prominent
citizens, including representative

Ministers, supporting him. In genial

and hearty fashion His Worship paid

tribute to the Army, and 'welcomed

the Commissioner and Mrs, Sowton
to the Garden City. Judge Campbell
spoke in equally charming manner,
and Rev. Dr. Martin voiced the wel-

come of the churches.

First Mrs. Sowton, and then the

Commissioner, Addressed the gath-

ering, and hy the good hand of God,

which clearly was upon 'jthem. Were
successful in stirring the hearts of

all present ; not merely in the rec-

ognition of the work of the Army
in various parts of the world, but

in the acknowledgement of Him in

whose Name and by whose Powers-

it is all done. The Rev. Dr. Smith

pronounced the benediction.

All the Meetings were held in the

Citadel, and the large attendances

were exceedingly gratifying. The
Corps activities in the open-air were

a joy to witness. Clear ringing testi-

monies were a notable feature. In

the Sunday morning operations on

the street eorner one of the speakers

mentioned a tragically sudden death

which had occurred an hour or so

previously, and in burning words

made a telling application; then a

sweetly sung solo and a prayer fol-

lowed, all in a spirit which must

have left its impress upon those who
listened to that Meeting. '

"
:

Other stands throughout the day

were of a similar character, in all of
them, and uf cuurse in ail the

marches, the Band, under Band-
master Salisbury, did excellent ser-

vice; the same applies to their play-

ing in the indoor Meetings. The
Songsters, under Songster Leader
Sparkes, also rendered efficient

help on several occasions.

Lieut.-Colonel Adby figured large-

ly in the week-end happenings, mak-
ing melody in abundance and always
\vith good effect. Lieut.-Colonel
Hargrave, the Divisional Command-
er, was particularly happy in the

performance of those duties that

fall to his office, and,was evidently
thankful for n fruitful Campaign.
Adjutant and Mrs. Laing are the

Corps Officers.

IMPRESSIVE FAREWELL MEETING
VERY impressive and effective

Meeting was conducted by the

'Commissioner at Toronto J on
Thursday April 6, the occasion of

the farewell of Captain Gertrude.Ot-

way for Korea being made the

means of a stirring call to service

for Christ.

"The one thing worth living for"

said the Commissioner in his intro-

ductory remarks "is to give our-

selves to Christ and dedicate our

time, our talents and all we have

and are to His service."

And this lesson was driven home
most convincingly io all present as

ihe Meeting progressed, each speak-

er dwelling on tlie importance of do-

ing one's best for God and making
the most of opportunities to extend

His Kingdom. Backed up as .these,

words were by lives of devoted ser-

vice they could not fail to make a

deep impression.

Continuing, the Commissioner

said that it was a great joy to Col-

onel and Mrs. Otway to see their

daughter placing herself on the al-

tar for Missionary service. He was

greatly interested in Korea through

meeting so many Swedish Officers

who are laboring in that field and he

felt confident that the Captain would

do good service in spreading Sal-,

vat ion among its darkened people.,

Mrs. Commissioner. Sowton read

a Scripture portion and told of One

of her experiences in India which

showed the dire need of the heathen

world, for a living Christ.

Part of the Cross

Colonel Otway spoke in the high-

est terms of his daughter's devotion

and saerifice. He was a proud father

that night. "Though naturally we

feel the parting" he said, "yet it is

part of that Cross which \ve_ have

pledged ourselves to bear until cal-

led up Higher. The thought that

my daughter is 'a vessel unto honor,

sanctified and meet for the Master's

use and that she has been chosen

for service in the Far East, that

needy East which is calling out for

God, makes up. for the parting. We
have put her upon the altar and be-

lieve God has something great for

her and will make her of much bless-

ing to those who sit in darkness."

Mrs. Colonel Otway also paid a

(ConUmieil on Pa£9 13.)



SALVATION SOLDIER'S ARMOURY
,,' Ska
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SBMfllll I' Lite-Saving

M^fiiir Guard
- "

*̂$f The Salvation Army
Life Saving Guards rep-

resent one of the more
recent developments of

the Army's operations

among Young People. If you want
to know something of the material

jof which the Organization is made
np, and to learn something of the

feomes from which these Guards are
recruited, you cannot do hetter than
get a copy of "Gertie, a Life-Saving

Guard," and sit down.and read it

through.' You will need to read it

twice at least—once because the

story as a story will grip and interest

you from the opening chapter to the

end; next because you will want
. to study the development of the

characters of Gertie and her various
companions, from the time when

- first 'you 'meet them in their drab,

uriinviting home, with their thoughts
full of ! general discontent, to the

closing scene; when Gertie realizes

that it is only by a complete sur-
render of her own will and ambition
to the direction of the Holy Spirit

that she can become an effective ser-

vant of others.

The grip of the story consists in

fits transparent truth. It is taken
! from life, and from life such as is

seldom portrayed for ordinary read-
ers.

The growth of character in Gertie
: is'"draivri with sympathy and skill.

"yVe.: watch the old habits dropping
off,' we see self-respect, self-control,

and self-sacrifice open out in this

child, who conies from a home where
religion is disregarded, and drink
and indifference reign undisputed.

:'- We are drawn into an understand-
ing sympathy with the struggles of
the newly-converted Guard. There
are home circumstances which few
of us would care to face, problems

' of conduct which older and more
trained minds might well shrink
from facing. Gertie overcomes. But
she is not a conqueror all at once,

aud, there are recorded in the story
scars.and wounds which convince
us of her reality and her humanity.

In her foreword Mrs. Booth ex-
presses the hope that the story may
prove an inspiration to some wbo
readmit, and lead them to devote

^themselves 'in some measure to the

Vsk of' gathering sueh girls as these,

bringing out their beauty and good-
•j.nes'S, and helping them in their

everyday lives. Such work will need
; lohg, : long hours of patient and ap-

parently unfruitful work, with many
;, disappointments ; but there will also

•be a rieh harvest, richer, indeed,

i-than seems possible to those who
. first step out into the service—but a

harvest that will need unceasing at-

tention till it is safely gathered in.

• "GERTIE: A LIFE-SAVING GUARD"
liy Noel Hope: edited by Commissioner
Duff. Price 51.00. Postage E cts. Ob-
tainable from Trade Secretary, James
una Albert Streets, Toronto.

"NO CROSS, NO CROWN" JSriftfiSi ZZSSZ
The Salvation Army is a Constant Expression of Self-Denial

THE test to efficiency in The
Salvation Army worker is self-

denial. There is no room for

its counterpart—selfishness. It is

impossible for a man or woman
tainted with self-seeking and person-

al aggrandizement to be happy in the

ranks. The uniform does not fit.

The trunjpet-call to duty entails too

much hardship and sacrifice.

Each of the synoptic writers set

forth that our Master, in addressing

His disciples, said: "If any man will

come after Me, let him deny himself

and take up his cross and follow

Me."
Following the Christ has been the

ambassadorial duty of the Salvation-

ist. Hence, the denying of self must

of necessity be the practise of the

Salvationist.

To forsake business opportunities

and social environment and to ac-

cept comparative penury for afflu-

ence needs grace Divine: something

more than a consecration to human
altruism.

Strength of character, however,

does not find its best soil on the sun-

kissed slopes of Mount Pisgah, and

the Salvationist soon learns that' the

shade of Gethsemane's olive grove

is the best soil for recruiting strength

for service.

Particularly in the pioneer days

of the Army, the road was more than

rugged. In those days ot misunder-

standing and the clandestine propa-

ganda of opposition the cross was a

heavy one. To stoop and drink that

bitter cup and kiss that cruel cross

needed Divine partnership.

Imprisonments, floggings, being

besmirched with all forms of filth

and refuse, spat upon, kicked, stoned

and battered by the violence of an

uncouth rabble, was the weekly pro-

gramme of the Army's early fathers.

The women, too (shame to record

it!) did not receive discrimination,

but shared the cruelties of the early

days of Salvation Army history.

To-day conditions are different,

but there is a cross, and it involves

a very real self-denial. '

This spirit at home and abroad

has constituted the secret of The
Salvation Army's success. It has

made possible the colossal strides

which the Army has made all around

the world. This is the medium by

which it has been possible to raise

thousands from the dead level of sin

to the perpendicular of righteous-

ness.

Self-denial—a great self-denial—is

the secret of the Army's growth and

the pernianaiice of its service. Hun-
dreds of men and women with par-

donable inquisitiveness have sought

to know the underlying secret of the

success of The Salvation Army. The
title of this article supplies the an-

swer. The inquisitor can now say,

"Eureka!"
"No Cross, no Crown!" has been

a Salvatioii, Army molLit; it has be-

come more than a mere abstract

idealism—it is a practical daily ex-

perience, Is it to be wondered,

therefore, that with this spirit the

peoples of seventy-three countries

have given the Army .their confi-

dence and affection r

Fop Soldiers of The Salvation Arm
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THE SALVATION ARMY

From weak, jeeretl-at beginnings,

when little bands of the faithful plod-

ded devotedly through the streets,

shouting hymns and jangling tain-,

borincs. the" Salvation Army has won
its place of honor as one. of the most

powerful forces for good in the his-

tory of the world, says a writer in

the" London, Ontario, "Advertiser."

Oddly enough, its success has been

due largely to the exact reverse of

the characteristics attributed to it

in the beginning.

In its early days the Army was
usually looked upon as a collection

of well-meaning but visionary

zealots—harmless religious cranks.

Its triumphant success has been due
quite as much to hard-headed com-
mon sense and to well-disciplined

systematic business methods as to

religious zeal.

It is impossible to estimate the deht

that the world owes to the Salvation
Army. Not only has it fed the hun-
gry, clothed the naked and comforted
the forsaken, but it has soothed the

bitterness that lay gangrened in the

hearts of the desperate.

Going on its own road in its own
calculated way, the Salvation Army
has been a mighty bulwark against
the angry forces of social unrest and
anarchy. The Army lass jingling
her tamborine out on the street cor-
ner has often been a more potent force
for social peace and safety than all the
policemen in the world.

It has been said that the prize

bromide of the:world is; "The Salva-

tion Army appeals to a class nobody
else can reach." Like most bromides,

it is founded on eternal truth.

The reason that it appeals to a class

often untouched by other agencies,

however,, is because the Salvation
Army was founded not only upon,
sincerity and earnestness, but upon
profound wisdom. There was almost
prophetic wisdom in the rules dic-

tated by its founder; there were wis-
dom and a sympathetic prescience
even in its tamborines and noises and
its jazz.

The founder of the Salvation Army
had a wonderful understanding of the
hearts ot'mcn, a sane comprehensive
plan and the courage to say "No"
quite as loudly as be sang hymns.

BULLETS

Every
., generation needs regenera-

tion.

Sin is like a river which begins in
a quiet spring and ends in a tumul-
tuous sea.

Let us covet ever a tender con-
science, tbat is, a conscience not
only quick to discern what is evil,

hut instantly to shun iu
He is poor indeed who has not the

testimony of a good conscience.
It is a great thing to have brother-

ly help in life. We all need each
other.

Life is hard for most people, cer-
tainly hard enough without our ad-
ding to its burdens by our censor-
iousness, our uncharity, and our con-
tempt.

A Corps consists of the Soldiea*
who have signed Articles of War,'^d1
whose names are on the Soldiers!

Roll, and who meet together in

particular building.

Each Corps is under the control <Ai

a Commanding Officer, who has ge>l
erally one Lieutenant, sometimes twit
Each Corps has also, when Mjl

constituted, the following Local Oftif

cers:— Treasurer, Secretary, Ser-t

gcant-Major, Recruiting Sergeant, 1

Publication Sergeant, Ward Publish!

ers. Envoys, Bandmaster, Band Ser ?

geant, Sergeants of Wards or Cofrl
panics, Color-Sergeant, Bandsmen,!

together with Young People's Str-|

geant-Major, Band-of-Love Leader.^

Sergeants, and other similar Officers, t

The duties of each Local Officer r

are explained in the; Order-books I

especially prepared for them; uidj

each one before appointment sipsi

a bond, in which he engages to be a
•

model of good conduct, uniform-weir-1

ing, and devotion to the War. None 1
of these 'are at liberty to use tobacco, |

or to attend services not connected;!

with their own Corps without the per- -i

mission of their C. 0. They are^

appointed for twelve months, except 6

in the case of the Locals constituting <

the Senior Census Board, who art j

appointed for three years, fe 1

Local Officers are to carry out Ik J
duties of their position according to

;

the directions of the Commanding
j

Officers, w'ho have no power to re-

1

move them from office, and against
;|

whose management they can appeal, 1

if they think proper, to the Divisional ]

Officer.

The account-books of the Corps are i

kept by. the Treasurer and Secretary.;

The. Roll-Book, in which the nain.es j

of the Soldiers are entered; tlieBs-l

Soldiers' Roll, in which the names J

of those removed from the Roll art

«

entered, are kept by the Secretary. I

The Cartridge Book is kept by the 1

Treasurerj , , :
i

'

jj'lyy'ej^jljj', returns, stating all parbfr„

ulaV^ ,ps to the work done, the cos- i

verts gathered, and the money re-
:

ccived and spent by each Corps, art

made by the C. O. and countersigned

by the Treasurer, Secretary, and ffej

Sergeant-Major. J

When a penitent professes to haw

found peace, it is the duty of those v

who are speaking to him to ask
'

whether he intends to be a Soldier. ;

(To be Continues)
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IF YOU THINK—
If you think you are beaten, you an;"

If you think you dare not, yon dent ..

If. you'd like to win, but think yoa

can't,

Its almost a cinch you won't

If you think you wilt lose, you're lost ,i

For out or the world we And

Success begins with a fellow's wfu>.

It's all In the state Of mind.

If you think you're outclassed, yon *»>t

You've got to think high to rise;
;

You've got to be sura of yourself

before
You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go

To the stronger or faster man;

But aoon or late the man who i^na

Is the man who t!)lnk3 lie can.. Jg|

"At Quebec recently I had

pleasure of meeting
.
the t

League." writes Mrs. Brigadier ]

"For some time a little band of

me„ have faithfully worked ;

Club, but now that the Corps is

jng such progress and some o:

members have become oul-an,

Salvationists, they thought

would like t° re-organire as a

Home League, Ensign Antome

Corps Officer, is a regular attend

the meetings and is a great '™

don to the members. A recent

f Work produced about ?i;

although the work was all dor

about eight members, the 1

League being very small at that

"Cornwall, which ns one o:

youngest of the Home Leagues o

Division is already preparing

Sale of Work, which proves th

thusiastic way in which the mei

have taken up their work.

'A visit to the Home Leag

Belleville was quite an. inspir

Quite a goodly number of mei

were present and while the m<

was in progress every hand was

either knitting, crocheting or

paring work for the sewing ma
After the address had been

then the sewing machine beg;

whir and needles flew aud a

deal of work was accomplished,

of the members have taken

themselves the responsibility ol

ing for the home of a woman v

suffering from a deadly sicknes:

a certain day of each, week, tin

four of thcin go altogether and

the house from top to bottom.

is a great comfort to the pooi

woman as well as ro her husban

the two dear children.

"The Verdun Home League

die able leadership of Mrs. Ad
Harbour, the Secretary, is n

good progress. An enjoyable

was made there recently and a h
League working along the riglv

was found. Ensign
_
Dougla

Corps Officer, is quite intei

while Captain Davis, her ass

takes the children into the Pr

Room to amuse them, so th;

mothers may settle down and
the meeting."

* * + *

"Last Monday Mrs. McAii
opened a Sale, of Work at Cob;

the Home League which was 1:

the G.YV.V.A! rboftis." writes '.

-dicr McAmmond. "Thc'niembe
'prepared a good lot of materia
tlie sum of $75.00 was re

This is certainly cxcellcnl

a little town ,likc Cobalt
members arc energetic. One v

who had been sick for two or
weeks was unable tp

;

attend th
I'M sent along her share.

"Mrs. McAmmond met sever
wen at New Liskcard and explai
them the workings of the
League aud now Captain and
Rowland arc in 10 establish
good Home League in that tow
'We have just" received wor

from Captain and Mrs. Bre\
Parry Sound t.tat they are go
organize a League in their Co
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HOME LEAGUE NOTES

"At Quebec recently I had the

pleasure of meeting the Home
League." writes" Mrs. Brigadier Barr.

•"For some time a little band of wo-

men have faithfully worked as a

Club, but how that the Corps is mak-

ing such progress and some of the

members have become out-and-out

Salvationists, they thought they

would like to re-organize as a real

Home League. Ensign Antoine, the

Corps Officer, is a regular attender at

the meetings and is a great inspira-

tion to the members. A recent Sale

of Work produced about ?i 30.00.

although the work was all done by

about eight members, the Home
League being very small at that time.

"Cornwall, which -is one of the

vouiigcst of the Home Leagues of this

Division is already preparing for a

Sale of Work, which proves the en-

thusiastic way in which the members

have taken up their work.
'

"A visit to tlie Home League at

Belleville was quite an inspiration.

Quite a goodly number of members

were present and while the meeting

was in progress even- hand was busy

cither knitting, crocheting or pre-

paring work for the sewing machine.

After the address had been given

then the sewing machine began to

whir and needles flew and a good

deal of work was accomplished. Some
of the members have taken upon

themselves the responsibility of car-

ing for the home of a woman who is

suffering from a deadly sickness. On
a certain day of each, week, three or

four of them go altogether and clean

the house from top to bottom. This

is a great comfort to the poor sick

woman as well as to her husband and

ihe two dear children.

"The Verdun Home League under

the able leadership of Mrs. Adjutant

Harbour, the Secretary, is making
good progress. An enjoyable visit

was made there recently and a healthy

League working along the right lines

was found. Ensign Douglas the

Corps Officer, is quite interested,

while Captain Davis, her assistant,

takes the children into the Primary
Room to amuse them, so that the

mothers may settle down and enjoy
the meeting."

* * * *

''Last Monday Mrs. McAmmond
opened a Sale of Work at Cobalt for

the Home League which was held in

the G.W.V.Al rooms." writes Briga-
dier McAmmond. "The"members had
'prepared a good lot of materials and
the sum of $75.00 was realized.

This is certainly excellent for
3 little- (own .like Cobalt The
members are energetic. One woman
who bad been siek for two or three
weeks was unable to attend the Sale
tiut sent along her share.
"Mrs. McAmmond met several wo-

men at N!cw Liskcard and explained to
them the workings of the Home
League and no.w Captain and Mrs.
Rowland are in to establish a real
good Home League in that town.
'We have just" received word also

from Captain and Mrs. Brewer of
Parry Sound tnat they are going to
organize a League in their Corps,"

orious a?ing Victories
One Hundred Captures Made During Campaign Conducted at River-
dale by Lieut-Colonel Bettridge, Assisted by Training College Officers

and Cadets—Several Seek Salvation at Open-air Meeting

she, together with I hi: little sdrl,THE ten days' Special Campaign
at Riverdale previously refer'

red to resulted in much bless-

ing, and was concluded with every
prospect of lasting good resulting.

Forty Cadets could not do other than
make a stir in the neighborhood, and
the many striking street activities of

the Campaign gave great encourage-

ment to all concerned.

Stirring open-airs were held in a
large number of streets. Attracted

10 one of these meetings, two lads of

1.2 and 13 years were spoken to con-

cerning Salvation. They listened

attentively and were joined by two
others. Expressing a desire to be
saved, the four lads were asked to

kneel in the strei I and each pray for

himself. This they did. and after

being dealt with rose from their knees

expressing their determination to live

for Jesus.

Many persons were buttonholed on
Ihe streets. A policeman on his heat

was tackled three, limes by different

women Cadets. House to house visit-

ation aroused comiderable interest.

A man under the influence of drink

was prayed for in the street. Some
of the Cadets offered prayer on Ihe

door-steps of bouses where they were,

refused admittance.

A little girl who became interested

in some of tbe printed matter given

out, urged her mother to take her to

otic of the special meetings. The
woman was a backslider, who had

not entered a place of worship for ten

vears. She steadily refused for a

while, but alter much pleading yield-

ed to her daughter's request. They
attended the evening meeting where

Convicted of sin, hut discouraged
by past sinful experience from be-

lieving it possible to find mercy, a

young woman was visited by a Cadet.

Encouraged to seek Salvation there

and then, she broke down anil cried

to God, confessed her wrong doing
and found peace.

While standing alone in the street,

Piible in baud, a Cadet noticed two
young men watching him. Seizing

the opportunity, when he had con-

cluded his talk, he spoke to Ibeni

about their souls. Eventually they

expressed a desire to be saved. Being
too timid to kneel in the street they

were taken into a near-by house,

where they were helped into the light

and liberty of Salvation.

Successful as were the imtdnor

efforts, much more could he said of

the indoor meetings. In one meeting

earnest pleading with a young man
onlv brought forth the reply.- "No,
not to-night," but being surrounded

by a crowd of men Cadets, earnestly

praving for his conviction, the man
arose from his seat, and followed by

four of his companions, rushed to the

mercv seat. Every night special ef-

forts were put forth to make the

meetings full of interest, the expres-

ed purpose of sou! winning being evei

kept in clear view. Men and women
Cadets look their turn in conducting

the meetings, under the guidance of

J.ieut.-Coioncl Bettridge and Ihe

Training College Oli'icek. and til the

end of the Campaign, the number of

-cekers totalled ONE JJUNDfcKD.

NIAGARA FALLS
nmandant and Mrs. Wiser

STRATFORD -

Captain and Lieut. McGillivray

Visit of "Joe the Turk"—Seven New
Soldiers Enrolled

On a recent Tuesday we had with

us Staff-Captain Garabed or as he is

better known "Joe the Turk'
-

. He
gave a lecture on bis call to tbe

Army and his wonderful conversion.

The Hall was well filled and uc re-

joiced over ONE soul at the cross

On Sunday we bail with us Staff-

Captain Best. -J lis address iiv the

Holiness Meeting was helpful. In the

afternoon he gave an address in the

Company Meeting and at night en-

rolled SEVEN Soldiers.

An attendance of sixty-one at the

hist Soldier's Meeting and forty at

the Thursday Holiness Meeting,

with twenty two at knee drill on
Sunday morning and twenty-two at

the nine o'clock Prayer Meeting
gives much cause for rejoicing., A
blessedly successful Young People's

Annual Sunday with its Brigade
Open-airs, special afternoon service

entitled "From Cradle to Mission
field" and special, appeals for the

dedication of young lives for ser-

vice "anywhere" was crowned by a

total of NINE at the cross.

DUNDAS
Adjutant and Mrs.- Raymer

The Young People's An,nual- Dem-
onstration was a good .success. The
Hall was crowded. At the close of

the programme. Young People's

Sergt.-Major Sbarpe distributed

ninety-three books to the Young
People. During the week-end Meet-
ings TWO Comrades knelt at the

mercy seat. The Band, which is do-

ing well, was called on twice during

the week-end to plgy outside the

homes of some sick folk.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Adjutant and Mrs. Cranwell

Major Burrow:; recently visited us
and conducted ;a helpful Meeting.
Every Sunday aficrnoon Mrs. Adju-
tant Cranwell and a number of the

Comrades visit the jail. POUR, pris-

oners recently sought Salvation,

-

Some of our Comrades have been
laid aside. Brother Harry Chandler
who has been seriously ill is able to

he about again. Sister Lettney. al-

though far from well is much im-
proved and able to leave the hos-

pital.

A VISIT TO THE TORONTO
CHILDREN'S HOME

An interesting and happy time was
recently spent by Cadets Ironside

and Dickinson at (he Children's

Home on Sherbotirne Street, where
over thirty children find refuge and
comfort. At the kind invitation of

Adjutant Mrs. Jlijrhmore, a visit

was paid to the bright nursery,

where the sun streamed in upon the

sweet little infants in their cots. A
chord of sympathy and compasion
was touched when little stories were
unfolded concerning- some of them.

Then followed a visit to the little

tots who ranged in years from two
10 five. The older girls were then

visited. The Cadets held two classes

assisted by Cadet \\
r
ass, who was

recently appointed from the Train-

ing College to the Children's Home.
A Bible Class was held for the

elder children who proved to be very

intelligent and listened very attent-

ively to the lesson, after which they
sang and testified. The tea bell

rang and what a happy family they

looked sealed at that long table,

doing justice in the run pic meal pro-

vided. After this they had evening

prayers. The Officers in charge are

to he congratulated on the good be-

havior and spiriiual life of the chil-

dren.

PICTON
Ensign and Mrs. Crowe

During the course of visitation

the Officers were asked to visit a

;ick man. After several calls he

eventually sought and found Jesus.

On Wednesday March 22nd, our
Comrade was laid to test. He re- '

quested an Army funeral. The ser-

vice was conducted in the Hall

which was crowded to capacity. The
Ensign conducted the service assist-

ed by a number of Comrades. Our
prayers are with the widowed moth-
er and relatives at -this time.

SMITH'S FALLS

Ensign and Mrs. Ashby

Staff-Captain Wright of Mont-
real conducted recent week-end ser-

vices. He was ihe Corps Officer

here eleven years ago. and the Com-
rades and friends were delighted to

see him once more. On Saturday

the Staff-Captain explained fully the

great work The Salvation Army is

doing in connection with the War
Craves Visitation. Nine Soldiers were
sworn in on Sunday and FOUR jun-

iors were enrolled. The majority af

these were converted during the

special winter Camp Meetings held

last January./ • | ., ..
'.;':

PRESTON
Captain Jones, Lieut. Paintii

We had Adjutant and Mrs. Speller

of Gait with us on a recent Sunday.
Good numbers 'attended the Meet-
ings and at night SIX seekers knelt

at the mercy seat.

On Tuesday ihe I-fijine League
members and Soldiers held a fare-

well tea for Captain Jones.
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canyoumngittoo? PRACTICAL SELF-DENIAL
A little girl who loved to join with

the family in singing Gospel hymns,
:
kept urging her father to sing her
favorite. 'The Lily of the Valley.'

Upon being told to wait till he could
find the page, she exclaimed: 'Don't
tro,uble, papa; I can sing it on any
page!' It made no difference to the

child whether the page displayed a

, soag of sorrow or joy, she was al-

.jrays ready to sing of One who was

'trie fairest of ten thousand/ What
a blessing it would be (says 'The
Christian,' in recording this incident)
if God's grown-up children could fol-

low that example. When the pages
of life's book are full of disappoint-

ment and perplexity, no less than
when they are filled' with' music,

they might sing their song of glad-
ness 'on any page':-

In sorrow, He's my comfort,
In trouble, He's my stay"

He tells me every care on Him to

'roll;

He's the Lily of the Valley, the

Bright and Morning Star,

He's the fairest of ten thousand
to my soul.

Our readers will know that this

beautiful song was composed by the

late Bandmaster Fry in the early

days of Salvation Army warfare.

CHANGE OF POSITION

BY THE ARMY MOTHER

llf HAT have you been doing
1™ for God—for the promotion of

His blessed, glorious, saving

purposes in the world? What have

you been denying yourself of for the

sake of His Kingdom? What labor

have you gone through of mind, or

Then, you are called by the wants
of the world. I have said so much
about this at other times that I will

not say more now, only methinks it

is a theme that is never e?;hausted,

and never will be while there are any
more sinners to save. Oh, the wants

MONTREAL 1

Carrying out its programme fcl
service the Monfcnl I gjjj j|l

visited various places in andaio-fl
Montreal, These include Vertjl
Baptist Church and Point St Charkl
Congregational Church, Up-to-Mi
items were given to large amiM
preciative audiences. ;3
Comments on the efficiency ofM

Band's playing were forth corr*!
and great credit is due Bandrmnd

Bandsman J. Rock has relinquish-

ed the position of Band Secretary of

the Dovercourt Band in order to

take up the duties of Corps Secre-

tary. He has been Baud Secretary

for the last four years. Whether
planning the details of the many
Band week-ends at the home Corps,
or of visits to provincial towns and
cities he has done his work as unto
the Lord. He is a good open-
air fighter and a tower of strength

So ffie Bandmaster and Corps Offi-

cer. Bandsman L. Smith the Band
Librarian has been appointed as

Band Secretary.

H, Ham, Band Correspondent,

JBAND FIXTURES

l| UNITED FESTIVAL

TEMPLE
BlrThuredayi May 18th at 7:45
Ijovercourt, Chester and Temple

Bands.
. Proceeds in aid of Dovercourt

•->•., Young People's Band

COMMISSIONER SOWTON Presiding"
SELF-DENIAL

BAND WEEK-END
Montreal IJMH 22, 23, 24

CAPTAIN and MRS. ROBERTSON
in charge

brain or heart? How many letters

have you written ? How many people
have you spoken to ? How many vis-

its have you made? What- self-deny-

ing labor have you been doing for

Him who has done (as you say) so
much for you.
What have you been suffering for

Him? Have you been trying, in some
little measure, to fill up behind the
measure of His sufferings 'for His
body's sake the church?' Have you
been carrying the sins and sorrows
of a guilty world on your heart be-

fore God, and pleading with Him
for His own name's sake, to pour out
His Spirit upon the ungodly multi-

tudes outside, and to quicken half-

asleep professors and Pharisees,
bearing the cross, enduring the"
shame of unkind reproaehes in liv-

ing and striving to save them? Oh,
what have you been doing?
Come, now, I want a practical re-

sult. He suffered that for you. He
is up yonder, interceding for you.
Five bleeding wounds He always
bears in the presence of His Father
for you. If He were to forget you
for a single moment, or cease His
intercession, what would happen?
What are you doing for Him ?

He has left you an. example that

you should follow in His steps. What
were they ? They were blood-track-

ed ; they were humiliated steps. They

were steps scorned by the world. He
was ignored, and traduced, and re-

jected of men. He had not where to

lay His head. He carried in His body
and in His soul the sorrows and suf-
fering of all our race. He was a man
of sorrows—not His own. He had no
reason to be sorrowful. He was the
Father's own beloved, and He knew
it, but He was a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief. The griefs

of this poor, lost, half-damned
world He bore, and they were some-
times so intolerable that they
squeezed the blood out of His veins.

Have you been following in His
footsteps in any measure? He lived

not for Himself. He came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and
took upon Himself the form of a ser-

vant. What are you doing? Oh, up,
up, and be doing! Begin, if you have
not begun—begin to-day. Ask Him
lo baptize you with His spirit, and
let you begin at once to follow Him
in the regeneration of the Spirit.

You are called by what He did for
you I

of the world ! To me it is an over-
whelming, a prodigious thought,
that He shed His Blood for every
soul of man, and that, as He hung
there, He saw, under all the viletiess,

and sin, and ruin of the Fall—the
h.uman soul created originally in His-
o'wn image, and capable of infinite

and eternal development and pro-
gress. The soul to be rescued,
washed, redeemed, saved, sanctified,

and glorified—He saw this glorious
jewel and He gave Himself for it.

Look at these souls. There is not
one of them so mean, or vile, or

base, but can be rescued by the pow-
er of His Spirit, and by His living,

glorious Gospel brought to bear
upon them. The Saviour, quoting
from the Prophets, says, 'Ye are

God's (and adds) "the Scriptures
cannot be broken.' He had no such
little, mean, insignificant estimate of
the worth of human souls, as some
people have nowadays, who consign
whole generations to Hell without
any bowels of mercy or compassion.
Oh, the Lord fills us with the pity
of Jesus Christ, who, when He saw
the multitudes, wept over them.
Oh, think of one.such'soul! What

is your gold, or houses, or lands

—

what your respectability, what your
reputation, what all the prizes of
this world? We talk about it, but
who realizes it—who, who ?—the

value of one precious, immortal soul
saved, redeemed, sanctified? Oh, the
wants of the world! They are dying,
they are dying! When people come
to me with their fastidious objec-
tions, I.say—'My friend, all I know
is—souls are dying, dying.'

If your homes were being deci-
mated by the cholera, you would not
be very particular about the means
you used to stay it : and if anybody
came with objections to the rough-
ness of your measures, you would
say, 'The people are dying, they are
dying,' and that would. be the end
of all argument, I say, they are dy-
ing, and they are to be saved. Satan
is getting them: I want God to have
them. Jesus Christ has bought
them. He was the propitiation for
the sins of the* whole world. They
helong tb Him, and He shall have
every one I can reach, and every
one I can inspire others to reach.
Do you believe itf^You are call-

ed by the wants of the world. Begin
nearest home if you like, by all

(Continued on next column.)

Goodier and the Locals, also tot,

work put in by each individual naff
ber. We are striving to be a real

live issue in this city, both spiiil

tually and musically. Music a 1

also dispensed on a recent date,io|

the members of a Methodist cjj-t:

during an Anniversary supper,

BAND LOCALS COMMISSIONl
< ED AT INGERSOLL-

The Local Officers for the em
year were recently commissioned ail

Ingersoll as follows ; Bandmaster!

A. H, Edmonds, Band Sergeant?

Robert Garland, Band Secretary W-j

J. Rowland, Jr.

The Band is feeling the effeclsoij

the awakening spirit Lhat is becom-i

ing predominant here, and we are.1

looking forward to some real tists|

of blessing in giving our services mj
a larger scale than in the past.

A. H. Edmonds, Bandmaster?

means: I have little faith in tfel

people's ministrations who go abroad!

after others, while their own arc per-

ishing at their firesides. Begin at
J

home, but do not end there. 'Oh,

J

yes!" people say, 'begin at home,
1

J

hut they end there; you never heiii

of them anywhere else, and it comes
J

to very little what they do at home A

after all. God has ordained that its %

two shall go together. Get thea
J

saved by all means, but get sorriM

body else saved as well.
J

Set yourself to work for God. Go
|

to Him and ask Him how to do il.
*

Go to Him for the equipment of
:

power and then begin. Never mirKiJ

how you tremble. I dare say Jfour
s

trembling will do more good tbrnj

if you were ever so braved New";

mind the tears. I wish Christians*

would weep the Gospel into people; j

it would often go deeper than lu

docs. Never ; mind if you do stain- .;

mer. They -will believe you when ?

it comes from the heart. They wDI i

say, 'He talked to me quite natural'

j

as a man said, some time ago—ww;
dering that he should be talked W:

about religion in a natural way; M
mind, no mock feeling, for they will

detect it in a minute. Go to the :

closet until you get filled with l!«

Spirit, and then go and let it «|

upon them.

April 22n4 W?T

THE C0MM1SSI0:

Montreal VI,' Mon. April 24t

Quebec Tues. April 2Gth.

WrtmoutU, Frl. April 28th.

Halifax,
(Opening of New

g-t 4pril 29th.

Yarmouth, Sun. April 30th.

Dlgby, Mon. May 1st.

Windsor, N. S„ Tues. May

Amherst, Wed. May 3rd.

St John I, Thurs. May 4th

Ottawa, (Opening of New

Sat. May 6th.

Ottawa IU, Snt. May 6th (l

Ottawa II, Sun. May 7th (mi

afternoon).

Ottawa I, Sun. May 7th. (nil

Earlscourt, Sun., May 14th.

Lieut-Colonel Adhy acoom

will Interview Candidate

Centre.

Colonel and Mrs. Otway—
Sat.-Sun. Apr. 29-30; Gal

1
May C-7.

L!eut.-Colonel Morehen —
'

Sat.-Sun. Apr. 22-23.

Lieut.-Colonel Hargrove -

Sat.-Sun. Apr. 22-23; Por

Mon. Apr. 24; Kltchene

Apr. 29-30.

Brigadier Criohton—Dresde

Apr. 22-23; Wallaceburg,

24; Rideetown, Tues. Aj

don, Wcd.-Thurs. Apr.

wlch, Fri. Apr. 28; Tilsc

Sun. Apr. 29-30.

Brigadier Moore—Port Ho]

Apr. 22-23; North Toronti

24; Temple, Wed. Apt1

.

Toronto, Sun. Apr. 30,

Brigadier Walton—Oatovill
23; Brock Ave., Tues

Mount Dennis, Wed. Ap
bank, Sun. Apr. 30.

Brigadier Barr—Montreal 1

23; Verdun, Mon. Apr.

Tues. Apr, 25; Montre

Apr. 30.

Major Byers — Wlnghan
Apr. 29-30.

Staff-Captain and Mrs.

London I, Sat. Apr. 15 to

Staff-Captain and Mrs. I

Whitney Pier, Sat.-Sun;

Staff-Captain Cameron—

O

Sun. Apr. 22-23; Campb
Sun. Apr. 29-30; Lin

May 1.

Staff-Captain Burton—Wi
Sun. Apr. 22-23; Dart

Apr. 28; Halifax I, S(

Yarmouth, Sun, Apr. 3

Staff-Captain Layman —
Sat.-Mon. Apr. 22-24; R
Sun. Apr. 29-30.

Staff-Captain Penfold —
Sun. Apr. 22-23; Ingera

Apr. 29-30.

Staff-Captain Beat—Prest

Apr. 22-23; Paris, Sn
29-30.

Ensign Wilson—Trenton,

Kitchener, Apr, 30.

OCEAN TRAV

Officers, Soldiers and
The Salvation Army int(

to Europe will find it

their advantage to book
]

The Solvation Army
Department. Booking!
British Isles can also 1

Address your coinmui
Brigadier fudge, 341 U;
Montreal ; or Brigadier
all, 20 Albert Street, To

Let us judge gently \v

not understand ; wc car
dimly realise all that cha
and frets the temper, or
of the temptation under
liave fallen.

„., Softs N .

mSmesii.
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(XiMING EVENTS
THE COMMISSIONER

Montreal VI,' Mon. April 24th.

Quebec, Tuea. April 26th.

.

Moncton, Thura. April 27th, \-
'

Dartmouth, Frl. April' 28th. -

Halifax, (Opening, of New Hospital)

Sat April 2Bth.

^Yarmouth, Sun. April 30th.-

Dlgby, Mon. May 1st.

Windsor, N. S.,
x TueS Miy 2nd. ;

Amherst, Wed. May 3rd.

St. John I, Thurs. May 4th.

Ottawa, (Opening, oi New Hospital)

Sat, May 6th.

Ottawa 111, Sat. May 6th (night).

Ottawa II, Sun. May 7th (morning and
afternoon).

Ottawa I, Sun. May 7th (night).

I Earlacourt, Sun., May 14th.'.

Ueut-Colonel Adby accompanied and
will Interview Candidate* at each
Centre. ---.

Colonel and Mrs. Otway—Hamilton I
S

;

Sat.-Sun. Apr. 29-30; Gait, Sat-Sun.
'May 6-7.

v
Lieut-Colonel Morehen — Kingston,

, Sat-Sun. Apr. 22-23.

Lieut-Colonel Hargrave — Wejland,
' Sat.-Sun. Apr. 22-23; Port Colborne,

;, Mon. Apr. 24; Kitchener,. Sat-Sun.
Apr. 29-30.

Brioadler Crlchton—Dresden, Sat-Snn.
;- Apr. 22-23; Wallaceburg, Mon. Apr.

24; Rldset9wn, Tuea. Apr. 25; Lon-
don, Wed.-Thurs. Apr. 26-27; Nor-
with, Frl. Apr. 28; Tllsonburg, Sat
Sun. Apr. 29-30.

, . Brigadier Moore—Port Hope, Sat-Sun.
Apr. 22-23; North Toronto, Mon. Apr.
24; Temple, Wed. Apr. 26; North
Toronto, Sun. Apr. 30.

Brigadier Walton—Oakrille, Sun. Ap*.
23; Brock Ave., Tuea. .Apr. 26;
Mount Dennis, Wed. Apt. 26; Pair-
bank, Sun. Apr. -30.

Brigadier Barr—Montreal VI, Sun- Apr.
23; Verdun, Mon. Apr. 24; Quebec
Tues. Apr. 25; Montreal III, Sun.
Apr. 30.

Major Byera — Wlngham, Sat-Sun.
Apr. 29-30.

Staff-Captain and Mrs. Kendall—
London I, Sat, Apr. 15 to Mon. May 1.

i Staff-Captain and Mr*. Macdonald—
Whitney Pier, Sat-Sun; Apr. 22-23.

Staff-Captain Cameron—OBhawa, Sat-
Sun. Apr. 22-23; Campbellford, Sat-
Sun. Apr. 29-30; Lindsay, Mon.
May 1.

. 8taff-Captaln Burton—WlndBor, Sat-
\ Sun. Apr. 22-23; Dartmouth, Frl.

Apr. 28; Halifax L Sat. Apr. 29;
^.Yarmouth, Sun. Apr. 80.

Staff-Captain Layman — Kemptvtlle,
Sat-SIon. Apr. 22-24; Renfrew, Sat.-

: Sun. Apr. 29-30.-

Staff-Captain Perifold — Sarnla, Sat
i Sun. Apr. 22-23; Ingersoll, Sat-Sun.
VApr. 29-30.

Staff-Captain Beat—Preston, Sat-Sun.
Apr. 22-23; Paris, Sat-Sun. Apr.

*': 29-30. ;

Enilan Wilaon—Trroiton, Sun. Apr. 23;
Kitchener, Apr, 80. \

OCEAN TRAVEL

' Officers, Soldiers and "friends of
The Salvation.Army intending to go
to Europe will find it distinctly to
their advantage to bobW passage with
The Solvation Army Immigration

..Department. Bookings from the
British Isles can also be arranged.
Address your communications to

: Brigadier Tudge, 341 University St.,
^Montreal; or Brigadier J. F. South-'

.

all, 20 Albert Street, Toronto. '

Let us judge gently where we can-
not understand; we can at best but
mmly realise all that chafes the spirit

iWffrets the temper, or the strength
M|he temptation.: under which some
*»ve falien.

fe fanef- bKetch of the Career of Brigadier Janamv.s

THE new Property Secretary
has a record of thirty-three
years service as an Officer, all

of it in Canada. It was at Westville
N. S. where he first came in contact
with The Salvation Army. Though
deeply convicted that he should get
right with God he put off coming to
a decision for three years. One
night however, he ^ surrendered to
toe strivings of the Spirit and knelt

Adjutant and Mrs. Jennings did a
splendid work, winning many souls
and consolidating the Corps.
Appointed to the Immigration

Department in 1906 the Adjutant
became the Army's representative
for the Eastern Provinces, looking
after the interests of all immigrants
in our care who landed at Halifax
and St. John. Later on he had the
supervision of all ports of landing

Brigadier and Mr*. Jennings

at the penitent form. A great
change took place within him and
from that moment his one all-con-

suming ambition was to work for

God as a Salvation Army Officer.

Six weeks after his conversion he
was a Cadet and in less than six

months he had charge of a Corps.
As a Captain he commanded eigh-

teen Corps, all in the Maritime Prov-
inces.

In 1894 he married Lieut. Cath-
arine Curran, an Officer who had
seen. service in Ireland and England
before coming to Canada. Mrs.

Jennings entered the work from Bel-

fast IV in 1888.

Promotion to the rank of Ensign
and appointment to the Moncton
Corps and District came in 1898.

Springhill and Windsor N. S. fol-

lowed and then came promotion fo

Adjutant in 1900.

At Fredericton, Yarmouth, Hali-
fax I, Glace Bay and Peterboro,

east of Montreal. He estimates that
some eighty thousand immigrants
passed through his hands during the
ten years he was employed in this

work.

He was promoted Staff-Captain hi

1907 and Major in 1912. He was
appointed Assistant Social and Im-
migration Secretary at Toronto in

1915 and in the following year be-
came Trade Secretary. Promotion
to the rank of Brigadier came in

1918.

The Brigadier, in expressing him-
self regarding his new appointment,

says that he feels honored by this

mark of confidence from his Lead-
ers and, as in all his former appoint-

ments, he , will strive to faithfully

carry out his duties.

He wishes to thank all Comrades
and Friends for their kindly mess-

ages and congratulations and assur-

es all that he appreciates these evi-

dences of their esteem and good will.

IWIj

will be held at

I oronto I emple
EVERY W E£ O fsi H S3 D A Y

from --12:30 a, an. i.o 1 p. m.

RRIGAPJEF? W
BRIGADIER M!

UE'UT.-COI-CN'i.:

UEUT.-COLGNE
LIEUT,-CO LONE.

NOBLE.-. May 3i\-|

MOREHEN. . May' 10th

BETTRIDGE. . Mav 17th

>. Comrades ;sisd FrieiKls working m the downtown
-'disiridfarc mviiet] to aiicncl evc-.i it tfu-y ,-an nniv-

THE COMMISSIONER'S
CAMPAIGNS

(Continued from page 9.)

splendid ti ibute to hi-r daughter,

saying that she had ever been duti-

ful to her parents and devoted to

God's service.
' The depth of her own consecra-

tion to God's will was beautifullj re-

vealed as she gave aji intimate

glimpse into her prayer life. One
" could visualize the ' mother- heart,

torn with anxiety for her child's wel-
fare, but trusting implicitly in the

promises of God, leading ller to say,

"Naught that I have I call my own
I hold it for the Giver."

Mrs. Otway wentTin to speak of

the excellent training which the Sal-

vation Army provides for bringing

up children as warriors of the Cross
and concluded with a note of thanks

that women had an equal opportun-
ity with men as workers in the

Army.
Captain Otway, who was formerly

stationed at No. I, received a great

ovation when she rose to speak.

Very simply, but with much feehnir,

she spoke of the good influence's on
her life which had led to her decis-

ion to go to the Missionary Field.

The example of godly parents was
of course a great factor, but the Cap-
tain gave her career in a nutshell, so

to speak in the following words,
"When very.young I came under the

influence of the Holy Spirit, I stay-

ed under it, and I am under it to-

night. . I believe I am led by the

Spirit in going to Korea."
She concluded with an earnest ap-

peal to the young folk preset < :o

rise up to' their, opportunities rif.

see to it that the good work b _i:i:

by devoted men and women wa fol-

lowed up and extended.
As the, Captain knelt with her pir-

enfs under the Army Flag the Com-
missioner in a most heartfelt' pray- !_,'

er dedicated her for service in her

new field. He then gave a stirring

address which was a call to those not

fully consecrated to God to come
forward and place their all on \he

altar. There was, a gratifying res-

ponse, for during the prayer Meet-

ing NINE men and women knell at

the mercy seat to offer themselves to

God. •

The Chief Secretary and Mrs. Mc-
Millan and a number of the Head-
quarters Staff supported the Com-
missioner; the Staff Quartette and
the Toronto I Band and Songsters

rendered selections.

Home League Appomtmenbt

Yorkvlile—Wednesday, Apr. 19, 7:30

p.m.—Mrs. Lleut.-Colonel Morehen.

Rlverdale—Tuesday, Apr. 25, 8 p.m.—
MrB. Colonel MeMlUan.

Byng Avenue—Thursday, Apr. 26, 2:30

p.m.—Mrs. Brigadier Jennings.

Chester—Thursday, Apr. 27, 2: IE p.m.

—MrB EnBlgn Laurie.

Brock Avanue—Thursday, Apr. 27,

2:15 p.m.—Mrs. Lieut Mil-

ler.

Montreal II—Monday, May 1—Mts
Brigadier Barr.

West Toronto—Monday, May 1, 2:30

p.m.—Mrs. Lleut.-Colonel Perry and
MrB. Bid

Dovercourt—Tuesday, May 2, 2:30

p.m.—Mrs. Lleu^-Oolonel Adby.

Wychwood—Wednesday, May 3, p.m.

—-Mrs.. Ensign Wilson »nd Mrs.

Captain Webber.

Earlacourt—Wed. May 3, 2:30 p.m.

—

Mrs. Br Attwell.

Parliament Street—Thuredny, May 4,

.2:30 p.m.—Mrs. Ensign Steele and
Mrs. Ensign Spoouer.
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SONGS OF SALVATION

YOUR SELF-DENIAL

S. B., 7K0.

How much can yon suiter for Jesns?

In His service how hhk.1i ran yon

lose?

At His feet will you still kneel adoriris,

And the cross which He gives you

refuse?

Chorus.

I dare. Lord, 1 daro Lord,

I dare do all for Thee!

How much will you suffer for Jesus?

There are plenty His wonders to

praise!

Dare you face Hie legions of hatred,

And His downtrodden banner
upraise?

How much will you suffer for Jesus?

For the hate of His cause is the

same;
Would you seek to gain by His suffer-

ings,

"Whilst shirking a share in His

shame?

How much will you suiter for Jesus?

On the way to the crown He will

give?

There are cruel deceivers and

slanderers

A life on these terms can you live?

What thou hast lent

Jesus, my Lord, daro 1 withhold

;Wiial Thou Thyself hast lent to me?

I
Thy sacrifice can ne'er be told,

Thy death and shameful agony.

To-day this is my heartfelt ery,

"Help me to toil and self-deny."

Thy gracious hand did first bestow

The gifts we claim to call our own;

Then, selfish aims we will forego,

And lay thos" gifts below Thy
throne

Sin's slaves for fre&doin wait and sigh;

To save them we will self-deny.

For earth's vast millions Thou hast

bled,

Thy precious hands, feet, side were

riv'n

;

And crowned with thorns Thy sacred

head,

Souls to convert and raise to

Heaven
If us to save our Ixjrd did die.

Then, surely, we must self-deny!

E. DRAHni,B, Brigadier.

OUR HELP IN AGES PAST

: O God, our help in ages past,
" Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast.

And our eternal home!

Under the shadow of Thy Throne,

Still may wc dwell secure;

Sufficient is Thine arm .alone,

And par defense is sure!

The busy tribes of flesh and blood.

With alt their cares and fears,

Are carried downward by the flood,

And lost in following years. ,

ffiromoteb to i>lot?
Brother Minore, Fenelon Kails

After an illness of two week.1:,

Brother Minore passed away lo his

eternal reward at the ripe age of

85 vcars. Our Comrade was born

in Quebec. On July 2nd, 1900 he

weiit to the Army Hall ant! found

that a Soldier's Meeting was in pro-

gress. He asked if lie might come

in, saying he wished to give his

Brother Minore

heart to God. Brother Jlinore got

truly convened and from that time

on never missed an open air or ser-

vice when able to attend. For years

he. was our Flatj- Sergeant and
through all kinds of weather was
found at his post and on time to per-

form his duties'. His testimony was
always bright and cheerful.

For about four years he was un-
able lo attend Meetings very much,
l.ut lie never lost his love for God
and ihe Army. During his illness

his mind wandered much hut his

testimony \v:is the same "Trusting
Jesus." He was given a real Army
funeral which was conducted by
Captain Morrison, assisted by other
Comrades. Sunday night we held

a memorial service and several spoke
of the blessing his life and testimony
had been to them.

0-B-0I

Sister Mrs. Parks, Belleville

After a prolonged' illness, Sister

Mrs. W. P.. Parks of the Belleville

Corps, passed lo her reward on Feb.

3rd., in her 5°t>i year. When in

hcallii, she was a faithful Soldier

in the open-air fight as well as indoor
Meetings, always ready to take part

by giving her testimony or praying.

II cr love for open-air work never
lessened. When only able to sit by
an open window to listci., or behold
the Comrades marching to their

Meeting within doors, she would say

"How 1 enjoyed the open-air!" or "1

wish I were marching with them,"
When unable to read her Bible

she loved to have it read daily to

her. She remarked how very- help-

ful the ministration of Commandant
Cavender, the Corps Officer, had

been lo her during her trying illness.

Her home was always open to Sal-

vation Army Officers and Comrades.
The funeral was conducted by

Staff-Captain and Mrs. Kendall. A
large number assembled to -show

their last respects to one they loved

and to sympathize with her disabled

husband and sorrowing family. The
Salvation Army Band headed the

procession to the Cemetery. An im-

pressive memorial service was led

by Staff-Captain and Mrs. Kendall.

ONE soul knelt at the mercy seat.

Sister Mrs. Menzies, Sydney

Death has visited our ranks and
taken a warrior of Cod in the per-

son of "Mother" Menzies. In the

early years of ,the Salvation Army
here Sister Menzies was one of the
first Soldiers and held the office of
door keeper for years. In those
days when the fight was hard, both
Mrs. Menzies and her late husband
opened the door of their home to

the Officers and were very kind to

them.

Sister Menzies was a faithful Sal-

vationist for many years, and was
always found at her post of duty,

but for the last few years she was
unable to attend the Meetings on
account of illness. She always had
a bright testimony. She always
said "My Jesus

t
iievcr leaves mc

alone". The funeral service was
held on Friday, Feb. 24th., at the
home of the family. Rev. C. Crow-
ell of the Methodist church assisted.
A beautiful memorial service was
conducted by Commandant and Mrs.
fligdon in the Hall.

Sister Mrs. Russell, Blaketown
Newfoundland

Our Sister was a great sufferer for
over fifteen months. The writer had
the privilege of visiting her often
and amidst her pain she was always
patient and had a firm trust in God.
She gave the assurance that all was
well and that she was just longing
to be with Testis. The death Angel
came on February 7th, and took her
to the realms above. The funeral
service was conducted on Thursday.
February 9th. and the memorial
service on the following Sunday
night, A good crowd was present.
The husband (with other Comrades)
spoke of his wife's godly life. May
i"iod comfort the bereaved.

<apm
Brother Grant. Midland

MISSING
Th« Salvation Army vflll ,..rch k-'j

missing persons In any part of th«^«SH
befriend and as far as DOBslhtc ..™.*"BB
one in diTilculty. Address Colons!"
JameB and Albert Sts., Toronto, mtam
"Enquiry" on the envelope. -mIL
One dollar should, where nojsltitsl

sent with' each enquiry, to nolo total,
penses. %

Officers, Soldiers nnd friends mtimJato assist In this matter by lookingnSSi
1y through the Mlsslnn. cV.on^'S
fylng Colonel otwray, if able ti oJ/21
Information, ~jL
HADDEN, ROBEIIT—Am W iil

eighteen ye'nrs. Ijaa, ^ 3
?i S*j|

Thought to have existedV^SPMother anxious, ,JSii
CARDELL, MARY—

A

Ee 38 h«t,M il
ft. 4 Ins.. red hair, blue eve ' fKLJJ
Dlexlon. Came to Canada June SIsunnosedly to Glaco Bay. and UOBfcttfibe working in store l<, that nlncT Frill
in England enquires. jJH"

TODD, QOEwJ
LEOKAETJ_Aje li,f

height about 5 fif

J inn., blue eyes. ti]|

Complexion. Lsill
latter iluied Feb, (tyi

1D-1, from Bome-i

Where In ProTinm jfif

(tuebec. Mother rawtf

anxious for vem J
1111(1

MILLER, ROLAND WALTER mATON—Came to Canada from AmtaB^
and enlisted in Calgary, Returned to Tffl.'S
onto after the war. Age 31. a«jj bluiS
eyes, small scar over each eyebrow, JiSI
complexion about 5 ft. io Ins, toellnritiS
lie thin, slightly bow-legged. ufis
-PARK, LU1S-AB6 45. hciirh. 5 ft. sSl
fair hair, hazel eyes, fair complesion/bSl
In Glasgow. N'ot heard from for about*
seven yeare. \Vns then in Toronto. BtiaS
djayer by trade. Thought to be a'S&ei?,
in Toronto. Father .anxious. ljail

„^£
T

PEK,
sox

'
JANE or JEAm'IE.triANNA GKANGER-Supposefi to M#

married a hardware merchant in Hub*"
ton. Age 48, brown hair, fresh caaslnh
ion Born in Edinburgh. Was heartWain .Hamilton. Sister Helen, now In Cto#ada and anxious to locate. ijMf'LEAHY, Frederick George—Am !!«
height E ft. 11 Ins., blue eyes, fresh ob-S
Piexion. Parents anxious. LTOfS
IIUPFHBN, Herbert. BERT—Was i-*

Winnipeg-. A friend In very ambus S"
find this party. ism*
THOVGHTON, George AIbcrt-Aga iff

height B ft. 6 jits., blue eves, light htitS
fair complexion, native or Bradfmi--!
Greengrocer. Was in Toronto. SWsi!
anxioUB. . LOT*
MANN, Urwln—About 35 veins of mi

tall, dark, refined, educated. conalMS
handsome. Was a corporal In Canafcri
17th Tieserve Battalion, ShorncluY. WmuU-l
ed and In. hospital Illlllnsdon How??
Uxbrldge. In November. 1915. In lSIiS

was Lieutenant in No. I Battalion, Dtp;
set, and later Adjutant In Tani Copsis

Overseas. Now thought to be In CauUi I

Information regarding whereabouts St-ji

sired, LlSSKsi

EUWAltDS, HKv;
EST ViTLBER-Jal

36, height 5 ft. 18*

Ins. brown hair tuni-|

ill£ grey, hizel C}»

ruddy coraplesiop,

'

torn In Oven So»nij|

SHgM cast In in

Missing since Sv-%

tembor. 1920. TitfJ

lor by Irnde. 1W|

A faithful Soldier of ]onp; stand-

ing has hecn suddenly called Home.
Brother Grant was employed as

night watchman on some vessels. He
was passing frum one to the other

across the ice when he slipped into

open water and was drowned, In the
morning his hat was noticed upon
the iee and a search instituted when
his body was recovered in about
twenty feet of water.

The funeral service was conduct-
ed by Commandant Poole. There
was a large attendance and many
tributes were paid to his godly life.

BILLINGS, TIIOS, \VILI.1AM-AE» >%i

height E ft. 8]i Ins., fair compl«I«J
weight T50 lbs., left ankle shot away, site

left leg wounded, fresh raw °ver_SS
J^nst seen In Paris. March 22ini. «fe
pay striped pants and coat (nol ij> r-;-

black tie, Ions tweed overcoat. JW "V,

gone to Windsor. News urseiil-y "-•
by wife and four small childr n

' '

COLSTON. Anms Hllller, CHAW^
MOLSON—SIngle, age CO, helgtt JJSg
11 ins., red hair, blue eyes, fair coiWJf" •;

ion, born In Quebec City, Leg
f«

L
y;..

knee, markW forehead. }'ls3lw.fnM
1905, when he was In Ottawa. ^Ml
settle up estate. a-mSI
IVES, WILLTAM HY.—Last

•";J
l,
.,. 1

right hand. Missing since Octo"J "S
from Toronto, Wife :iiinIou» for "'SA

^m^*

MPORT
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Suit Tt

192 35.00

154 35.00

153 35.00

107 37.50

564 37.50

105 37.50

4 38.75

5 Grey 41.50

6 42.00

7 42.75

8 42.75

Trimming:

No. 4 U a fine, all-wool

heavy, very serviceable

you give it a trial.
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Made of be
Button down front, $i

ME

Spring and Fall Ove

Goods

Beaver No. 2
Serge 154

Serge 153

Sergei

Serge 4
Serge 564

Serge 5

Serge 107

Serge 6

These are all good i

have only a small quai

be impossible to replai

would therefore be «
splendid opportunity.
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TAILORING aid DRESSMAKING DEPART

'E SUGGEST THAT CUSTOMERS CONSIDER THE
ADVISABILITY OF PLACING THEIR ORDERS

BEFORE OUR PRESENT PRICES GO UP.

MEN'S UNIFORM SUITS

Goods Suit Tunic Pants Vest Civilian

Suit

192 35.00 25.00 10.00 8.00 43.00

154 35.00 25.00 10.00 8.Q0 43.00

153 35.00 25.00 10.00 8.00 43.00

107 37.50 26.75 10.75 8.50 46.00
564 37.50 26.75 10.75 8.50 46.00

105 37.50 26.75 10.7S 8.50 46.00

4 38.75 27.50 11.25 9.00 46.75

5 Grey 41.50 29.50 12.00 9.25 50.75

6 42.00 30.00 12.00 9.50 51.50

7 42.75 30.50 12.25 9.50 52.25

8 42.75 30.50 12.25 9.50 52.25

Trimmings extra according to rank.

No. 4 is a fine, all-wool botany serge, good weight, hut not too

heavy, very serviceable. The price is very low. We suggest

you give it a trial.

OFFICERS' RED VESTS

Made of best quality broadcloth, 18 oz.

Button down front, $9.25; Cassock, $10.25; Crest, $2 extra.

MEN'S OVERCOATS

Spring and Fall Overcoats

Goods

Beaver No. 2
Serge 154
Serge 153

Sergei

Serge 4
Serge 564
Serge 5

Serge 107
Serge 6

Heavy Winter Overcoats

Price

36.00

39.00

39.00

41.50

42.00

43.50

49.00

49.00

51.00

Price Goods

32.25 Beaver No. 2

32.25 Serge 4
32.25 Serge 1

33.25 Serge 5

33.25 Serge 6
33.25 Serge 8

35.25 Beaver No. 1

35.25 Vicuna No. 2
35.50 Melton No. 1

These are all good value. Send 'for samples of cloth. Wc
have only a small quantity of some of these numbers and it will

bs impossible to replace any of them at the price quoted. You
would therefore be wise to order at once, or you will miss a
splendid opportunity.

WOMEN'S UNIFORMS
Goods 1-pce. Dress Goods Coat Suit

Serge 102 19.00 Serge 192 44.00

Serge 192 24.00 Serge 154 44.00

Serge 154 24.00 Serge 153 44.00

Serge 153 24.00 Serge 107 46.75

Serge L573 26.00 Serge 564 46.75

Serge 564 28.00 Serge 105 46.75

Serge 105 28.00 Serge 4 50.00

Serge 107 32.00 Serge 155 50.00

Serge 4 32.00 Serge 1 50.00

Serge 155 32.00 Serge 5 51.75

Serge 5 32.50 Serge 6 52.75

Serge 6 33.00 Serge 7 53.25

WOMEN'S SPEAKER SUITS
Goods Price Goods Price

Serge L573 36.50 Serge 564 40.00
Serge 153 37.00 40.50
Serge 154 ' 38.00
Serge 105 40.00 Serge 5 43.50

Serge 107 40.00 Serge 6 44.50

Trimmings extra according la rank

L573 is a good cloth. We have sold this number for two
years without a complaint. These prices are a great reduction.

Tie goods arc excellent quality You can get a perfect fit.

WOMEN'S UNIFORM COATS
Goods Long Coat 3,4 Coat Short Coat
Beaver No. 2 38.25 32.50 27.50
Serge 192 38.25 32.50 27.50

Serge 154 38.25 32.50 27.50

Serge 153 38.25 32.50 27.50

Serge 107 41.75 35.00 28.25

Serge 105 41.75 35.00 28.25

Serge 564 ,
41.75 35.00 28.25

Serge 4 42.75 35.75 30.75

Serge 1 42.75 35.75 30.75
Serge 5 45.50 36.50 31.00

Serge 6 46.25 37.00
Serge 7 46.75 37.50
Serge 8 47.75 38.00
Beaver No. 1 53.00
Vicuna No. 2 53.00
Melton 58.00

These good i are exceptional value. Place your order now.

teialfiliiiSiiiill

Address all orders toi

—

'he TRADE SECRETARY, 20 Albert Street* TORONTO, Ont

f

^j
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